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Oe #l> Comnioirhunltt 
JHfif^Patienis not 
able to cotue to town 
will bo waited on at their residences. 
^SB^Offico at Dr. Harris's residence, on Main 
•troet, [Oct. 2, 18G7—tf 
DRd. GORDON ic WILLIAMS, 
Having sold out their Dru^ Store, will devote their entire time to the Practice of Medi- 
aiao. They will bofuand when sot jsrulsssioaally 
•agaited, at their new orfices m rear of First Na- 
tional Kank, froutiuc: the Masonic Hall. Per- 
sons indabUd in tfao Drug Store, will please call 
and settle. [Oct. 10, 16«G. 
W0.1SILL. 
• PHYSICIAN iN» SUROBOK 
BAftRISOHBUXG, VA. 
Bspt. It, 1946.—tf 
TI700D80N A COMPTHN Vt ATTORNKYS AT LAV, 
HASRT«01f»UK0, YA., 
Jens 0. WoosfroK and Wm. B. Cani'TOK have 
maasiated thanasclres in Ike practiro of Law in 
the Coanty ef Rotkiai.haiB ; and will also attend 
ths Courts of Shenaadoab, Page, Highland and 
Paadleton. 
ohx C. Woobpo* will coHtinue to prae- 
rt e-j iu the Saprame Coarl of Appeals of Virginia. Nov. 21,ia4l-tf 
wxiaaa a. lurtt. h. «. raiTBKBOM. 
LUttTY db PATTEKBON, ATTORNEY « AT LAW, 
JIARRiaONBDRG, VA., 
Will praoties in Rockingham and adjoining 
•artiniiM. Prompt attontion given t» ail bati- 
eRtrasted t.» their hands. Odice tiireo doors W^Mit of iko old Knckinghauj Bank. Nov. 7, 1866—tf    
a sr. ueeaiv. coas. x. oaas 
LIOaJKTT At. HAAS, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
KARRUONBURG, VA , 
Will practiej ia Rock in rh am and adjoining Oi^ue iu First National Bank Build- {»*<■. aso^ud floor. Majok J7, 1647—tf 
GW. EKULIN, 
• ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HABRiaOHBCRU, VA. 
WUI oraatice in this and the adjoiaing eonn 
tl<w. 0.4i«e—South sldo of the Public Square. Jaai. 41,1844—ly  
(^UAliLXd A. YAKCEY. J ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
nARBiaoKacita, VA. 
• •Hae in the Post Oifico BuilJing, up aUin. 
Marsh 20'67-11  
GS. LATIMER, 
• ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
And CsmmiaBioaer for the Restoration of Burn 
Resords, Harriaonburg, Ya. 
Rov, T, 1863—tf 
/^EOHOE G. GHATPAN \Jf ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
BARRIRO^' BDRU, VA. 
#ryio«—At Hill's iisiel. 
Bfov. 1, 1863. 
w*. s. aoua. ». an. raairycackbe. 
ROUH &. PEMNYBACMER. ATTORNKTflLAT LAW 
HAKBI80HBL RG, VA. 
altsuiion paid to the collection of 
eioifes March 10, 1667—tf 
PfiNDLBd'GX BRYAN, ATTOUKKY AT LAW 
AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
liABUISONBURU, VA. 
/•ly I tf 
• BANT1LLB BASTStAM. J. R. IIARNHUEEOUB. 
EASTIIAM & HARNBBERGER, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
HARRISONUUHG, Ya. 
Office—At Hill's Hotel, beptember 4, 1867—ly 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Will practice in tho Courts of Rockingham, Angustaand adjoining counties, and attend to 
special business in any county of this State or iu 
West Virginia, Business in his hands will receive prompt and 
•areful attention. Always found at bis office when not profession- 
ally engaged. Office on the Sauare, three doors West of tho Rockingham Bank building. Sept. 26, 1807 —tf 
gAMUEL R. STERLING, 
Collector of Intcrnul Rovociue, 
Opfi0k—In tho old Bank of Rockingham Bail- ding, North of the Court-House, Harriaonburg. Nov. 7, 186G—tf 
WHEN Ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be 
wise."—Old Saw. But it so happens that 
there is no bliss ia ignorance, therefore 'tis wis- dom to bo wise. What then ? Hupply yourself 
with good books. Whereat? 
May 15 WAUTMANN'S BOOKSTORE. 
C-VOME ALL YOU SMOKERS, who are fond J of a genuine Havana Segar. ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store is the place to get them ohcap. January 16,18C7. 
Testaments at 10 cents, at July 24 THE BOOKSTORE. 
BIBLES, at Ja
'y 24 THE BOOKSTOKE. 
BO0K.3._-.mra. Leu'. Cook Book, KJ l)mo Cook Book, 
AUK. U THE BOOKSTORE, of teu lines for every InsciTion 
A FUIJi assortment of Axes, HiUcheU and 
Hammers, just received by 
LUiiwia & co Bep. 11 Hprinke] A Bowman's old stand. 
/Tfk KEC1S OF NAILS, just reooiyod by UU LUDVVIG A CO;, 
_ Sep 11 Sprinkle rf; Bowman's old stand. 
HARDWARE,—Builder's Hardware, Saddle- 
ry Hardware, Cabinet Hardware, at 
tjopt- * LUDWIU & CO. 
CONQUERBH Apple Parer, call and see them lor salt* by LUDWIOACO. 
ttepteraber 4, i 807. 
EAN- D. CUSHEN, ) 
Publisher aud Proprietor. / 
VOL III. 
••FTcre shall the Press the People's rIprhIs maintain, Unawcd by InUuenec and Uubribed by Gain I" f TERMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM, I Invariably in Advance. 
pnorESSiOjr^tL C.IHUS. 
Nm, burkholuer, DENTAL SURGEON, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Gives hla careful and constant attention to his practice, in tho krentnu nt of all ilis- , 
mbcs of the mouth, Jf&h ■ ' ■ :' ■ 
ABTlFlOlAf.^^ SHHHgp, 
The Spray or Freez-^ ^ 
ratr Apparatus ami 
other agoncies em- ployed for tho extrac lion of teeth. Operations performed with strict 
regard to comfort and durability, and warranted 
eoual in every respect to those perform.d else- 
where. Office—South side Court-Housc Square, next door to tho Bookstore. 
References—Ilia own daily operations, togeth- 
er with the recommendation of the Faculty of 
tho Baltimore Dental College, which hangs iu his office. [Sept. 18—If 
ENTAL CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
RB. JA3. H. HARRIS, GKO. T. HARRIS, 
DENTAL SURGEONS. 
Da. Jas. H. Harris, will give his careful at- 
tention to all operations performed especially 
those upon tho mouth * When desired the 
will be administer- 
«d for extracting 
M'OETN 
ALMOST HOME. 
Almost in tho haven of rest, 
Almost touching the shining shores ; 
Almost the wearied feet have pressed 
Tho sunlit isles of tho nevermore. 
Almost the fainting sound hath hoard 
The word thnt setteth the spirit ftrce, 
Till hope, like n lately prisoned Gird, 
Bathes its wings in the crystal sea. 
Blossoms blown from the Tree of Life 
Fall at thy feet on our earthly strand; 
Voices of saints, with music rife, 
Are wafted o'er fiom^tho Better Land, 
Golden shadows fall rich and deep, 
Dimly over the troubled sea ; 
Dreams cf Paradiso haunt thy sleep, 
But the waiting spirit is not yet free. 
A little longer of earthly stain, 
A few more moments of doubt and fear ; 
A little deeper the cutting'pain, 
And colder still the tuneless car. 
A few more shadows of earthly skies, 
Ere the sluggish pulses'cease to beat; 
And tho dreams that slept in the upturned eyos 
Are scattered in truth around-thy feet. 
Almosteverl the chilling wave 
Surges up to a brighter strand ; 
And evergieen islets the waters lave, 
Almost luto the Promised Land. 
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MATCHES! MATCHES 1 MATOABSI—DU- 
mond State Parlor Matches—the best in uao 
—to be had ak 
Aug. 1. ESHMAN'S Tobaooo Store. 
SELECT ST*>Sl*\ 
£ COUNTERFEIT BILL. 
BY AMT RANDOLPH. 
'It is too bad !' sobbod Kitty Elden, 
with buroiog cheeks and a tlirobbing 
heart, 'it is loo bad ! aiid I won't enduro 
it another day—no, not anotlier mo- 
ment r 
Kitty was a plump, chubby cheeked 
damsel, with a profusion of dimples, and 
larjre, wistful looking brown eyos —a girl 
whose fare and physique clearly beto- 
kened quick passions and a warm, tropi- 
cal nature, very evidently in u state of 
revolt just at the present moment. 
'Kitty!' remonstrated a matronly per- 
sonage, who had just euteicd, and stood 
with a troubled face watching the busy 
bands aud flushed temples of the girl, 
'Kitty, you surely are not going away ?' 
'Yes, I am going away. Aunt Myra,' 
said Kitty, tossing back the chosnut 
curls with a defiant motion, 'I will not 
spend another night under a roof where 
my letters are intercepted, and—and—' 
'13ut, my child, your uncle acts solely 
for your good. Duvai Martyn bears no 
enviable character, and—' 
'I will not hear him aspersed !' indig- 
nantly interrupted Kilty, tying on her 
Lonnot with nervous fingers I shako 
the dust of your threshold olf my feet 
henceforth. I chose to take my own 
pathway in the world. I would sooner 
earn my bread as governess or ludios' 
maid than bo longer depeudent ou your 
cold charity.' 
'Rut, Kitty, my darling, consider—' 
'Kilty Eidou drew herself haughtily 
away from her aunt's detaiuiug hand, 
and passed out of the door like a small 
embodiment of the spirit of deflauce. 
Out of the dour I but, not until she 
had reached the corner of the street did 
impulsive Kitty pause to reflect whore 
she was going. 
'I wish I knew of Bomo employment 
agency or inteldgence bureau,' thought 
Kitty with a strange ssDsation of loneli- 
ness. 'Or, perhaps, I wight buy a news- 
paper and see something among the od- 
Tsrtisements.' 
This was an idea that seemed feasible, 
and Kitty drew out her little purse,—ah 
haw slender if was!—and paused oppo- 
site a news store. 
'Can I ait down and read the paper 
here?' she asked timidly of the tall, 
spare visaged female who presided be- 
hind the counter, after she had spent six 
cents. 
'I bave'ut no objections,' was the rath-, 
er ungraciously reply, as the woman 
pushed forward a ricketty three-legged 
etool; and Kitty sat down, to glance 
with eager eyes up and down the crowd- 
ed columns where 'Wants' and 'Situa- 
ations' jostle one another in bewildering 
juxtaposition. 
Wanted — A lively and agreeable 
young person to act in the capaeity of 
confidential friend and companion to a 
widow in affluent circumstaQcca. Apply 
to Mrs. L. L,, No. street. 
The brown, dewlight sparkled into 
Kitty's eyes as they lighted upon this 
particular paragraph. 
'The very place !' she exclaimed, half 
aloudj 'No. street. That surely 
cannot be very far off. Oh, if I only 
might suit her. I am lively, 1 know 
and I wauld try so hard to bo agreeable. 
At all events, I will lose no time In ap- 
plying for tho situation. Perhaps it is 
already filled by some oandidato more 
prompt than myfelf.' 
Kitty's heart almost stood still at tho 
direful possibility as she hurried along 
thu sun baked streets toward the street 
and number iudicated in tho odvertiso> 
ment. 
'Is Mrs. L L. at home?' was her fal- 
tering question. 
'I he servant looked puzzled. 
'There was an advertisement,' began 
Kitty, but the woman interrupted her 
with a look of intelligence. 
'Oh, I know—I know—it's Mrs. Le- 
grande Leslie. Walk in; she will see 
you presently.' 
'Mrs. Logrande Leslie'—it was a pret- 
ty name, and Kitty felt she should like 
its proprietress. 
It was quite an a la fashionable rural 
boudoir into which she was ushered— 
filled with flowers in huge alabaster va- 
ses, and scattered round with yellow 
satin chairs, tiny tables and statuettes, 
aud ornamcutal brackets. To be snre, 
there was a good deal of dust on the 
oarvod black maible mantel, and more 
newspapers crammed under the piano 
than Kitty had been taught to consider 
exactly neat; but the lady who arose from 
a low divan and hurried to meet her was 
very'pretty and engaging in hor showy 
mourning, all jet, and bugles, aud flut- 
teriug black gauze ribbons. 
Mrs. Legrande Leslie was a blonde, 
small, smiling, and very prepossessing, 
and Kitty felt enoouraged by the win- 
ning light iu tho blue eyes, and the Ian- 
quid pressure of the little hand, which 
had an. allowance of at least three rings 
to every white finger. 
So you would like to bo my compan- 
ion,'she suid sweetly, when Kitty had 
finished h«r simple tale. 'My darling, I 
know you would suit me. I'm a physi- 
ognomist, and I am sure 'we shall love 
eaeh other dearly; yoe have such a 
sweet, innocent face Pray, pardon me, 
darling, but I,must kiss you.' 
And as her velvety, perfumed lips 
touched Kitty's cheek, she felt that the 
liquid blue eyes were looking her {[over 
with the keenest and meat intense re 
gards. 
'As for salary,' went on?;; Mrs. Leslie, 
'that's a matter of no consequence what- 
ever. We shall certainly agree on terms 
my dearest Kitty,—you'll let me cull you 
Kitty ?' 
'Certainly,' said tho 'companion,' 
'And you'll call mo Am ilia—how 
sweet that will be ! And—' 
She hesitated, aud her voice died scd- 
dcnly away, as a crimson drapery that 
shielded a door at the further end of (he 
room was abruptly raised, and a tall fig-, 
urc entered—a man's figure. IIo was ad 
vanciag into the apartment, but stooped 
half away us his eyes fell on Kilty. 
'I thought you were alone.' 
'My dear Ko ieric, don't go,' suid Mrs. 
Leslie, recovering her smiling eqiianimi- 
ty. 'This is my friend, Miss Widen — 
my confidential eompanion. Kitty, this 
is my brother, Mr. Hughes.' 
Kitty inclined her head, but could not 
help thinking, iu the one hurried glunee 
she cast towards the tall gentleman, that 
there was no striking family resemblance, 
lor be was swartliy, with sunken bt.ick 
eyes, »iid a heavy under jaw partially 
covered by black moustaehea. 
'Have you trsasactod any business yet 
this morning 7' asked Mr. Hughes, eon 
templating the sparkle of his ring. 
"No—that reminds me, I really ought 
to do a little shopping before it gets any 
warmer. You go with me, won't you. 
Kitty ?' 
Certainly Kitty would go anywhere 
with Mrs. Legrande Leslie; was not it 
appropriate to her position as 'compan- 
ion.' 
And so Mrs. Loslio, in a tumbled black 
tulle bonnet, and a lace shawl pinned 
awry, preceded Kitty into her elegant 
little brougham, which rolled as softly 
along tho streets as its springs were 
made of velvet. 
'Bear me,' sighed Mrs. Leslie, glanc- 
ing over the pockets of a dainty purple 
porte monnaie, 'I haven't anything smal- 
ler than this fifty dollar note. Kitty, 
would you object to stepping into one of 
these stores and getting change ?' 
'Not at all,' Kitty said; but neverthe- 
less, in hor inmost heart, she wished 
that Mrs. Leslie had not askSd her. 
As the broughman drew up in front 
of one of tho marble-fronted emporiums 
of the great thoroughfare, Kitty stepped 
out, carrying the bill iu her hand. 
'Tens and fives, if you please, my 
dear,^ called Mrs. Leslie, musically, after 
her. 
Kitty stood at the counter, waiting for 
the change—three, five, seven minutes 
slipped oway, and still the 'tens and 
fives' were not brought back. She could 
see the heads of the cashier and two or 
three clerks close together, us if in deep 
consultation, and then the young man 
who had taken up tho bank-note .return- 
ed, looking curiously at Kitty's innocent, 
expectant face. 
'I do not think you are aware that this 
is a bud bill,' ho eaid, gravely, returning 
it to bcr. 
'Had 1' echoed Kitty. 
Counterfeit.* 
As she stood staring at him in speech- 
less amazement, he was called away to 
attend seme other customers. 
'Surely Mrs. Leslie cannot know it,' 
thought Kitty as she began to retrace 
her steps. 
'Hud!' repeated Mrs. Leslie, scornful- 
ly. 'What nonsense I It's beeause they 
did'nt want the trouble of ohangiog it.— 
Kitty, darling 1' 
'Yes, raa'am.' 
'Is—is that yonng'msn in tbo door- 
way behind those shawls tho one that 
refused to tako it ?' 
'Yea.' 
What a deep shadow tho crimson silk 
liniogs of the brougham threw over Au- 
rilla Leslie's lovely face, as she drew 
back behind (hem. 
'There's a large drug store a step or 
two farther down, Kitty. They aro al- 
ways accommodating at drug stores.— 
Supppose you try there, my dear.' 
'Hut—' 
'Nonsense, Kitty ! I tell you I know 
the bill is good !' 
She was deadly pale now, and her full 
lips quivered as she'almost pushed Kitty 
away from the carriage. 
Tho girl obeyed. Surely it was im- 
possible that Mrs. Leslie could be mista- 
ken. The bald headed old gentleman 
behind the drug counter took the bill" 
and sorutinized it closely from bohind 
his gold speotacles. Then he looked 
suspioiously at Kitty. 
'I would like tho change'|in tens and 
fives, sir, if convenient,' said Kitty. 
'But it is'ut convenient just now, my 
girl,' said a gruff voice behind her, as a 
stalwart policeman laid his iron grasp on 
her arm. 'You aro my prisoner.' 
Kitty grew pale as death, and uttered 
a wild scream, as she caught at tho coun- 
ter for support. 
'What—what do you mean ? There is 
some mistake !' she gasped. 
'Very well acted, my dear; but I 
guess there is'nt any mistake,' said the 
policeman, jocosely, winking at the ckrk 
she had seen at the first store, who stood 
beside him 'Come along with me, and 
we'll settle this little matter out of hand.' 
'Indeed, indeed,' pleaded poor Kitty, 
through her convulsive sobs, 'the lady in 
the carriage—Mrs Leslie—said it was 
quite good, or I never should havo tried 
to pass it a second time.' 
! 'What lady ? Where is she ?' 
'In the carriage—at the door.' 
'Where V 
Kittty eagerly hurried out; but. to her 
infinite horror and dismay, Mrs. Leslie, 
brougham and all, had vanished as ut'er- 
ly as if they bad never existed. In vain 
she gazed wildly up and down the street, 
and rubbed her tearful eyes--i!o trace or 
vestige of the hloiide widow and her car 
rispe remained. Kitty fainted away on 
the sunshiny pavement, with the coming 
and going crowds eddying past her, like 
the troubled currents of some vast, never 
ceasing stream. 
When she reiurued to the pojsesaion 
of Ler seoses, she was lying on the sola 
in a snug little back parlor, with Aunt 
Myra wetting bcr temples with »omo 
cool, delicious perfume, and Uncle Ed- 
mund industriously fanning her. 
'It's all right, my dear! it's all right!' 
began Uncle Edmund, the moment he 
saw the brown eyes beginning to unolose. 
'Don't fret, Kitti-kin! you're going 
home with us the very minute you're 
strong enough!' 
'Oh, aunt, aunt!' sobbed Kitty, hug- 
ging Aunt Myra's plnmp neck, until the 
good lady grew purple in the face.— 
'Was it alia horrible dream? Where 
am I ? Aud how came you hero ?' 
And then Aunt Myra explains, with a 
good deal of interjeetional assistance 
from Uncle Edmund, that one of Kitty's 
cards being found in her pocket, led to 
her friends being sent for ; that a little 
of Uncle Edmund's common sense expla- 
nation to bis friend, the magistrate of 
that particular precinct, had set all tho 
complications straight; and that she was 
now exonerated from any blame whatev- 
ever, and free to return with them. 
'And first, my dear, Judge Brayne 
wants a little talk with you about this 
Mrs.—Mrs. What's hor name?' 
So Kitty told tho kind aud genial 
judge all she knew. 
'I'm afraid your too late,' said the 
judge, as he mechanically jotted down 
her words in a memorandum book.— 
'Ilowsver, we'll make the attempt.' 
Judge Brayne was right. Neither 
Mrs. Legrande Leslie nor her brother, 
Mr. Roderick Hughes, were to be heard 
of. 
'I'm sorry,' said the policeman who re- 
turned from tbo bootless errand ; if I'd 
caught 'em, I could Lave broken up the 
worst counterfeit gang thie side of tho 
Pacific !' 
And Kitty trembled at the perils she 
had so narrowly escaped, resolved never 
again—no, not for forty lovers!—to 
leave the home of Unoic Edmund and 
Aunt Myra. 
An insurance agent, urging a citizen 
to get his life insured, said, 'Get your 
life insured for ten thousand dollars, and 
then if you die next week, tho widder's 
heart will sing with joy ' 
Keep out of bad eoinpany, for the 
chance is that when the devil fires into a 
flock he will hit somebody. 
Makes out this qplumn exactly. 
Ooreniment Pap. 
The following table is an account of 
the minor expenses allowed by the Gov- 
ernment to the United States Senate for 
the year ending December 8d, 1860 — 
i It is certified by J, W. Forney : 
For pocket knives 604 in 
number § 1,118 30 
For pen knives, 405 in num- 
ber 1,205 60 
Making 909 knives for these 
52 gentlemen in one year 
about 18 each ; overage 
TOcost 62.53, amounting to 2,322 90 
3 pair of shears, about 14 
pair each, cost 325 00 
Sponge 304 76 
1,137 pair of scissors, ahout 
22 pair eaeh, at a littlo 
over 81 a pair 1,189 10 
210 pair of kid gloves, about 
4 pair each, at 62,50 a 
pair, 225 00 
HO diaries 205 75 
294 portfolios, nearly 6 each 
at about 64 1,104 00 
446 pocket books, 8 each, 
at about 62 54 1,019 15 
309 brushes • 324 35 
366 pin cushions 60 00 
1,085 boxes of pens 1,895 64 
2,808 lead peuoils 725 33 
Newspapers and mngazins 2,266 60 
2876^ reams of paper 4,092 39 
1,807,454 envelopes 10,904 97 
  
The Idealization of Lovo 
Very beautiful it is to remember bow 
women idealize those whom they love, 
and thus brighten and raise noblo na- 
tures to the very nobility which they 
first but imagined, 'I do love you, dear, 
so much,' said one, as she passed her 
arm around her lover's neck, and looked 
in his eyes. You are so clever, so hand- ( 
some, »o true—and O, so much more 
than this, so generous, brave, so tender- 
hearted, so noble!' The two lovers 
came to a full stop. There are periods 
in life when the heart stands still, what- 
ever physiologists may say about tho 
busy organ, and when the eyes, looking 
fnm the window of the soul, grow dim 
with love, and the body feebly leans 
against another body for support. And 
he who heard all this knew that the wo 
man's soul had touched her tongue with 
eloquence, and placed at the window 
eyes the finest colored glass in the world, 
and that she believed him all she said, 
and saw all that in him. -And why,' 
gasped he, with a sudden revelation, 
'why should I not try to be all that she 
thinks me?' Why should I let that be 
ideal which I can make real?' And he 
vowed a vow, and rose to the very height 
which she had imagined. 
Death of Hon. James \V. Cof- 
froth, of California.—We learn, just 
as wo are going to press, with feelings of 
the deepest regret and pain, that Hon. 
James W. Colfroth, of Sacramento, Con 
gressmaa elect on the Demopratio ticket 
died suddenly yesterday, the 0th ultimo, 
probably of apoplexy Mr. Coffroth 
was a native of I'ennsylvania. lie for- 
merly represented Tuolumno in the State 
Senate. Of late years Mr. Coffroth bad 
resided at Sacramento, lie was a man 
of ability end a lawyer of prominence — 
A host of friends mourn his death.— 
Sonoma (California) Democrat, Septem- 
ber 7. 
  «. ■ , 
A petition is going round for signa- 
tores asking the Fortieth Congress to 
mpeach Andrew Johnson without un- 
necessary delay. We rather think that 
impouohment is knocked in the Lead — 
The eloetion on Tuesday settled it. It 
is laid out flat on tho radical platform, 
and it makes what the old oroues call "a 
very party corpse."—N. Y. Herald. 
General Joseph E Johnson has te- 
sianod the presidency of tho Alabama 
and Tennessee railroad, from Selma to 
Daltoo, and his plaoo has been filled by 
the election of Franklin II. Delano, of 
New York. 
A cow in Cinoiunati, in a mistake 
the other day,, took a feed of pine saw- 
dust instead of bran. In the evening 
she gave turpentine instead of milk ! 
Mrs. John Brown, widow of tho 
famous Brown, whose "soul is marohiug 
on," is to be presented with a gold medal 
by tbo eitizens of Lyons, Franco. 
• Mrs Linoolu's wardrobe and jewels 
will be sold at auction next Monday — 
Meanwhile contributions for Ler relief 
continue to flow into the Herald's of- 
fice. 
— One hundred thousand dollars' 
worth of fraotioual currency is returned 
to the Treasury Department every day. 
Comraissionor Rollins, of tho In- 
ternal Revenue Bureau, has written a 
letter stating that by tho law of Con- 
gress nil affidavits aro relieved from 
stamp duty. 
The ropentanee that is delayed until 
old ago, is but too often a regret for tho 
! inability of committing more sins. 
Social Equality ITndcr UHDcultios. 
I am no novelist, riki have never aspired 
to bo, but 1 claim to be something of a pol- 
itician. 
If there is a loyal man I believe I am one. 
I made great sacrifices during tbe^var for my 
country. I did not go to war, because I could 
not. 'My private affairs would not permit 
it.' lint if one person in the United States of 
America kept up a more gdliog fire in tlie 
rear than any other one, 1 am the man. I 
have been tlie mark of thu Ooppsrhoadsi 
And besides it lias cost mo much demestio 
trouble. 
Qoorgo Wnsldngton Harrison Socrates Clay 
Dobbs, (lliat's me) nnfortunalely married 
one Amy Amanda Maria Louisa Scraggs.and 
as old Scraggs was a Democrat, my Amy 
has been a follower of tlie old rebel sym- 
palhizing Copperhead Uutternoi, and at 
times tho climate at 'Dobbe Cottage' became 
somewhat tropical. But I havo borne it all 
like a Christian. 
Old Scraggs has always been too fast for 
me in argument, but when ho oamu visiting 
and I held family prayer and got the old ro- 
prubato upon his knees, I had nil tho say, 
and you better boliovo I poured grape and 
canister into Fort Sumpter. Amy was a 
beautiful girl, and I married her because 
I loved her. Somo said I married her for 
'Dobb's Cottage-,' but that is a copperhead lia. 
ft ia true, her father made us a present of tho 
farm and cottage, but what of that? It 
waa his daughter, and she had a right to it. 
I was master of tbo situation until recently. 
This suffrage question involved me in a very 
serious ditliculty. I had taken special pains 
to tantalize Amy about copperheads, butter- 
mits and sympathizers, but when this suf- 
frage question came up she gave me fits upon 
the negro equality question. 
X feuded the beat I could, but found the 
position was getting untenable, and so I 
declared straight for equality aud went at it 
upon generalrquni'ty principles. 
I went my whole length and declared for 
outright equality. 
Our people had got patriotic and admitted 
tho Negroes into, the publiu schools, and I 
had tho honor of moving first in that impor- 
tant step. 
One evening a few weeks ago I came homo 
and Amy and I had a sot-to on tho equality 
question. Tho children had boon to school 
that day,and each had a negro next to them. 
I saw Amy was working her wits, the result 
of which was an announcement that if tlie 
children had to associate with negroes, I 
should too, 
I regarded the threat as au idle boast, 
and thought no more of it. 
A few days alter tliis I notified her that 
General — and hie wito would dine with 
us. Her eyes sparkled ; I know there was 
mischief brewing, but I could not foresee its 
character. 
I odvised her thnt the Goucaal, his wife 
and I would be at the cottago at one. And 
sure enough wo wore. 
And Amy was prepared for us. She had 
prepared au excellent dinner , and mot us 
at the door to welcome ns, nnuounoing at 
tho same time that dinner was ready. 
As soon as wo t.-ero prepared, she led tho 
way to tho dining room , aud had a saucy 
old nogro by tho name of Crow, with his 
wife and tho two children that were seated 
next to our children at tho table. Sho 
apologized for her haste in seating her first 
guest, assuming that sho bad concluded wo 
were not coming, and tiion proceeded to for- 
mally introduce old Crow and tho Crow 
family to tho General and his wife ns brother 
Crow, sister Crow, Master Crow, and littlo 
Miss Crow. 
I felt a good deal like crowing scmo my- 
self. My legs began to show uomist.aUablo 
signs of elasticity. I felt as if I could lieavo 
out any six negroes in tho neighborhood. 
But I fully comprehended tho naturo of the 
situation. Tho General's wife was about 
to explode. 
Tho General, although an earnest Jacobin, 
could not suppress his alfactory from becom- 
ing slightly tlectod. My Amy wasextromo- 
ly polite, and chatted away apparently in 
one of her happiest moods. Old Crow sat 
back with his thumhjiu the arm-holes of 
his dilapidated old vest, wliiist his wife, 
with folded arms was assuming an air of 
maiden innocence. 
Amy handed tho General a eest by the 
wench, which filled tip that side of tho table, 
and hurriedly seated tho General's wife by 
old gums and ivory. Then gathering up 
Hie children seated them beside their school 
fellows, after which she took her seat at the 
head of the table, and requ.'stod me to be 
seated at the further end to wait upon 
the guess. 
Up to this time I hal managed well.— 
But the Guiiorai's wife arose and remarked 
that she did. uot intend to bear tlie insult 
further. At tins tho General (lew into a 
passion, and accused mo of purposely ar- 
ranging an insult. I protested, and accused. 
Amy, and as I did so, old Scraggs stopped 
in. Tno General remarked,'you old bulter- 
not, you aro at the bottom of all tliis.' My 
Amy reminded him tliut this was her 
homo, and no one should insult her fath- 
er there, and ordered him to leave. 
Tho General called hor adirty huzzy for in- 
sulting his wife, and at this old Scraggs hit 
him witli the knot end of a butternut limb. 
I sprang between them to protect my guest, 
when old Crow placod tho General and 1 
upon an equalitij. In tho melee the wench 
assailed tho QenoraTs wife, and the fight bo- 
came general.—Amy, in tiio moaotimo, ex- 
postulating and oounsaiing peace. 
Finally wo all succeeded in rosuiniug mir 
perpendicular positions tint old Grow, who 
was just then the special object of a charge 
from the General. 
Amy was playing Pocahontas, by loaning 
over the old carcass, and succeeded in causing 
the General to retreat. 
iSIu 01(1 tomvonraUlJ. 
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JOH PUINTINO. 
Wr arc preparcl to do every description of Job Prta Ing at reasunalde rates 
She then placed iier arms rruimd him, ami 
stterapted to raise him. I blew up. Makii g 
a charge upon old manhood—I ruined a calf 
skin : for Mrs Crow patted me ou the back 
with a obair, whilst the young Crows set up 
a regular down South jubilee. 
But I cleaned tbem out. I did, indeed. 
Tite last words I beard from old Crow were, 
'You're no gemmati.' 
Scraggs eiijnytd it. Amy was exceedingly 
sorry, and could not comprehend what had 
caused the row. Tlie General and his wife 
were olf in a hurry. 
And 1—I was tlie maddest and mutest 
Jacobin in tho State. 
1 pursued after the Genetal to appoiogize 
and explain, and run into old Crow. He 
gave mo au exhibition of his 'manhood,' 
and seeing I was fhttked, I wheeled to re- 
treat. In my haste I encju utorod tho wench 
anil over we went. 
I had partially rcoovorcd and started on all 
fourfi, when old Crow came t^my tissistance, 
aud by a:i attack upon the rear euubled mo 
to make the fastest ti.r.c ou record. 
As 1 came down Ihc pavement I discovered 
a waving haodkorchiuf. It was Amy's. 
Scraggs had assumed a belligerent position 
and as I pasBcd him, set Crow to trotting iu 
the opposite ditection. He made good timo 
but nothing in comparison to what I bud 
done. 
Since which time I havo been dubbed 
'Dexter,' by Amy and her father, and at the 
least intimation that I intend to vote the 
Jacobin ticket, Amy iusists upon rchersing 
her story of tlie race between Manhood and 
mo. I have partially succeeded in reconcil- 
ing tlie Gcnml and Ids wi!c, but my suges- 
tion to play the same juke ou Scraggs and 
Amy, at his bomo brotight to the General's 
mind such a vivid recellection of old Crow's 
natscular jowcif, that ho concluded that 
Negro equality would answer for electien- 
aering purposes, but waa a decidedly dan- 
gerous cxperiuient by way of practical jokes. 
I thought so too. 
O. & A. It. it.—A defence of this road ^ 
against tho charges made by the Nativna 
hildihjencer appears in a late number of tho 
Alexandria Gtizille. The defence is well 
written, tomperato and, apparently, complete. 
It is admitted, however, that there ia a do- 
ficiency ia motive power and transportation. 
This will bo remedied as the means of tho 
company increase. It is satisfactory to know 
that tho Baltimore and Ohio road does not 
own enough ot tho stock to control the road— 
as many persons in Alexandria believe. Tito 
road is well managed ; but one thing needs 
attention. Betueeu Qcrdoufivilia and Cul- 
peper Court House, a distance of miles, 
there ia no telegraph office. In case of an 
accident, additional trouble would bo apt to 
ensue for want of such an office.—Expos- 
itor, 
ANboro Woman's Riout of Dower.— 
An interesting and novel case was decided by 
Judge Sliefley at the recent term of our Cir- 
cuit Court. Reuben Howard, a fteo negro, 
'acquired" his wife Milly, a slave by pur. 
chase some years before tho war. By his wiii, 
of date March 4th, 1854, ho emancipated 
his wife at his death. He died iu 1803, and 
bis estate is not sufficient to pay his debts if 
his wife is entitled to dower. This was tho 
question ia the case ; "Is Milly Howard en- 
titled to dower ?" 
Judge Slieffoy decided that sho is.—LeX' 
ingion Oazeile. 
The Alexandria Gazetis says, we are more 
and more satisfied every day, that if it wore 
nut for peiilical uucortaiuties, and fear of 
adverse legislation ou tiio part of Congress, 
the tide ol population and wealth would, at 
last, begin to Qow iu upon us. But wo 
would hope that such a hindrance cannot last 
very long, and that we shall have in course 
of a year or so, such u stale of things as will 
enft bio our pctpieto look to the future with 
brighter prospects than they havo seen for 
the last two years. 
Scfme in a I'ebfumerV—8ontitnoatal 
young ludy to perfumer : 'I don't think you 
forwarded the scent I ment ; it seems iniirely 
different to that I ordered. Perfumer, (who 
is found of punning :) 'Madam, I am sure 
that what you ment I sent ; the scent I sent 
was the scent you meant jaonacqutntly, wo 
aro both of one sentiment.' 
An industrious tradesman having taken a 
now apprentice, awoke him at a very early 
lionr on the first morning by calling out thnt 
the family were silting down to table. 
jThanK you,' sai l tiio boy, as he turned over* 
in tlie bed to adjust himself for a new nap. 
'thank yon, I never eat any tiling dining 
the night.' 
'I do not wish to say anything against the 
individual ia question,' said a quaint old 
man, 'but 1 would remark, iu tlie iangunge 
of tho poet, that to him truth ia straugor 
than fiction.' 
On a tombstone in a ohurchyard in Ulster 
in tho following epitaph : 'Erected to the 
memory of John Philips, acoideutally shut 
as a raaak of affection by his brother.' 
Rude.—It's rather remarkable that while 
several thousnud feet aio required to innko 
ene rood, a single foot, properly applied, is 
often sufficient to make ono civil. 
Ladies aro like watches—pretty enough 
to look at sweet faces and delicate hauds, but 
somewhat difficult to regulate when once 
started agoing. 
A letter written from Naples says: — 
'Standing on Castle Elmo, I drink in the 
whole sweep oi the bay.' What a awallowr 
he must have I 
tfr CflaaunBtattl). 
Harrlscnborg, Boekingham Coanty, Va. 
UEDXLSn.W, - OCTOHKR38 IPn7 
RAX. D. crSHEX, Editor.' 
1 he luipenchment cjuostion. 
The rullowin/ resolutisn>, which were 
intniduued in the Tennessee Legislature 
a few ilnts s:ncc nn ) laiJ over, tire, so far 
as we roiaembcr. Use only attempt yet 
mado by nuy public body to assign spcc- 
ifio causes for the proposed inipeachmeDt 
of President Johnson. 
Whereas tie President of the United 
Stales of America is sworn to see that 
the laws arc faithfully executed, and af. 
ter an act of Congress beooaics a law it 
•houtd be faithfully executed, and when- 
ever any oOiccr who is sworn to faithful, 
ty csccu'e laws ifos his position and in 
tiuencc to obstruct, hinder and delay tbc 
execution thereof, ho is in fact a violator 
of the law end his sworn duty; and 
whereas, it is apparent to tho world that 
Andrew Johnson, Prcsidont of the Uni- 
ted States ol^Amsrica, has used his posi 
tion and influence to obstruct, hinder and 
delay the execution of the roconstruction 
acts of Congress; therefore 
Uo it resolved by tho General Asseui- 
hly of Tennessee. That it is tho opinion 
of the Gen. ral Assembly of the Stale of 
Tennessee that the House of Ucprcsenta- 
l ires if the Congress of the United States 
should present articles of impeachment 
against ths aforesaid Andrew Johnson. 
Acting President of the United States if 
America, and we her.by request our rep- 
rcscntativcs in Congress to vote for the 
impeachment articles against said John 
Th# Philadelphia Morning Post, ol 
Monday, publish sd a dispatch from 
Waahington, dated Sunday, as follows : 
Letters Lave been received in Wash- 
ington from Tliaddous Stevens, in which 
ho declares his intention to urge upon 
Congress, in November, tho two great 
icuasurcs essential to tho safety of the 
ouuntry: First, a general impenchuient 
Jaw defining ofleiiscs upon which an ofli 
cor may bo impoachoJ, and expressly 
declaring that no officer shall continue 
in office during his trial The secoiid 
will declare that under the authority of 
the Declaration oflndcpfiidcnce, no State 
»hall have the power to prohibit citizens 
of ibe United States—whatever their 
race, color or religion—from voting for 
President or Congressmen. Tho pas- 
■age of this law will establish impartial 
•iiTragosin every Stato. Leading repub- 
licans in this (Washington ciiy) affirm 
rlhat Mr. Stevens will bo sustained by 
Congress. 
Speech of Bx-Govcrnor Wise. 
At the opening of the Virginia Siafe 
rjorticultural and Pomological Exhibi- 
tion at liiubmoud, on Tuesday night, 
ex-Governor Wise delivered an address 
to a large assembly gathered from all 
parts of the State. He dwelt at much 
length upon the present condition of the 
South and tho political situation. lie 
declared tho military reconstruction act 
a« the «ource of most of tho evils of 
which the South now complains, and 
argued that the civil authorities and tho 
civil courts wero ovcrridcn by epaul- 
letted officers, and that Stato rights 
were entirely ignored, lie then took 
up the subject of ngrioelture and horti- 
culture. 
After rpeaking of ibe favorable gco- 
graphical position of tho State of Vir- 
ginia—her soil, climate, mineral and 
other resources—ho advised tho land- 
holdets of tho State to give every en- 
couragement to their own white labor, 
and tho ycung men of the State to apply 
themselves to the study of agriculture 
as a science, so that they might save the 
real estate of their fathers and- keep sas 
crcd the altars of their own birth places 
and homes. It is far more honorable to 
do this, ho said, than to skulk into pro- 
fessions by the back door and become 
pettifogging lawyers and quack doctors, 
who praciioo their arts to rob clients or 
kill patients, or to seek places in clerk - 
ships, or by drunming, or running, 
■t in ling and waiting at tho book and 
call of somebody else's business. It is 
much more respectable, and certainly 
more independent. Ho appealed to the 
manly, proud, brave and strong men of 
the State, who had neither moans nor 
leltled pursuit, to adopt ugriouKuro as a 
business, and concluded his adlressby, 
an appeal to tho young men of tho Scute 
to labor earnestly and faithfully, n. ver 
lu despair, and thay to night have the 
assurance that bettor and happier days 
forlbem in 'he near future. 
Thau Stlvkns on the Result in 
Pennsylvania—The following ex- 
tact from a private letter from Thndde 
us Stevens, is printed in a Philadelphia 
paper: 
'■Sick as I am I take this occasion to 
thank God for the late deleat. The Re- 
publicnn party acted a cowardly part, 
and met a coward's fate at Harrisburg " 
Since Thaddeus is so thankful (?) for 
the dufeat of I.Is friends in Pennsylvania 
and Ohio, let us, in consideration of past 
services, keep the bull rolling in this 
(ectiun, and thus adii to tho old man's 
enjoy ment of this world's ph nsuior. 
Address of the i'miisylvnnia Demo. ! 
cratto State L'ommiltce. 
PlULADRLPntA, Oct. 9. 
Th t/ie Demneran/ of Pthnsylvania ; ■ I 
\ ictory crowns your efforts and Fcun. I 
sylvuni* is redeemed. 
The Keystone proclaims her hatred of j 
despotism, her fealty to the law, her fi j 
delily to the constitution. 
Vou have elected Judge Sharswood, a 
representative man to the Supreme 
Bench ; reversed tho majority of that 
year, and added to the number of your 
Senator: and members of the House of 
Representatives. 
New York and New Jersey will follow 
where you have led, and tho future is 
your own, ifyou will grasp it. 
To your untiring efforts in the work of 
organization is this result mainly due, 
and to you helongs the honor of tho tri- 
umph. 
New honors await you, new labors arc 
before you. 
You have won the fight for position, 
lot ns now prepare for the great battle of 
the coming year. 
Pledging ourselves to (be maintenance 
ol a government of law for tho entire Re. 
public, to the provorvation oi thesuprcra- 
ncy oTour own race, to tho development 
of our immense resources, to tho reform 
ofalmses, corruption and extravagance, 
and through these to tho relief of the tax 
payer and tho payment of the public 
dibt, let us move resolutely forward. 
By order of the Democratic State - 
Comuiittee. 
Wm A, Wallace, Chairman. 
The Shooting Case in Itultimorc. 
The Baltlmoro papers givo full par 
ticulars oft,ho recent shooting affair. 
[From the GHeoltc,] 
Seldom has so intense an excitement 
been witnessed in this city as that which 
was created last evening by the murder 
cfa boy on Howard street by armed ne- 
groes. The details, which are as yet 
imperfect, wi'l be found in another crl- 
umn. Great as is the outrage, violent 
and hasty action is most to bo dcprcoa 
tod. Measures will of course be at once 
taken by the authorities to bring the 
perpetrators to account, and orders will 
no doubt bo promptly issued that will 
prevent the repetition of such an act. 
Drilling with leaded muskets and full 
cartridge boxes is very unusual under 
any cireomstances, and it is a special 
privilege, which certainly should not he 
allowed negroes even in day time. It is 
a question to be maturely considered 
whether tt cy should be allowed to drill 
with muskets at all. Another such oe- 
currenco as this would very probably 
bring about a conflict in whioh mmy in- 
nocent would suffer with the guilty. 
[From tlie Ameilcrin, Radical.J 
A colo od militry ooin;nny wu pr- 
radingx and, as has been the almost con- 
stant experience of 1 te, were annoyed by 
disorderly persons hooting at them and 
throwing stones into their ranks. At 
the corner of Mulberry and Howard 
streets tho rear rank of the company 
turned and flreJ, and onoehot entered the 
breast of a youth named C. E. Ellonney- 
er, killing him instantly. As is usual 
on sueh occasions of txcitenient, tho ovi 
deuce as to what aotually look place is 
conflicting. It is alleged on tho one 
side that no throwing of stones or other 
interference with tho colored people 
took place at the point where tho firing 
occurred, though it is admitted that a 
stone had been thrown previously.— 
Others assert that a shot was fired by a 
drunken man on tho sidewalk. Which 
ever story is true, the unfortunate youth 
who was killed appears to have been 
merely a spectator, and to have had 
nothing to do with the affair. A hasty 
investigation was male by a coroner's 
jury, and a finding returned that the 
firing was unprovoked. The affair oc- 
casioned an intense excitement, and a 
hrge crowd was soon gathered in the vi- 
cinity in which it occurred. A disposi- 
tion was manifested to make the event 
tho plea for further disorder an 1 disturb- 
ance, but the prompt action of the police, 
with tho exertions of better disposed cit- 
izens present, was effectual in dispersing 
tbc excited crowd. 
—Mrs Harper, a negro, made a 
speech in Philadelphia a few days ago, 
in which she said the negroes would not 
amalgamate with the poof whites. Wo 
quote from the Press:- 
"I do not regard our people's condi- 
tion as (he saddest in the South—far 
sadder is tho condition of the poor white 
people. They have all the ignorance of 
tho slave, with all tho uridc of the mas- 
ter. They do not appear to belong to 
any race. Too proud to allow their 
children to go to the same school with 
children ol our race, I have yet seen 
them begging from tho people they uf- 
fceted to despise. Wero our people 
willing to araalgainato with them, there 
might be some hope for them ; but as it 
is, I see none." 
—Tho Ohio Dcmoerals talk of contest 
ing the lute elections on tho ground that 
unquaJilied negroes voted. 
—Gen. Kilpntrick has resigned his 
army commission. ' 
Hon. A.M. Br|mch, formerly a member 
of tie United States and Confederate 
Congrefies, died of yellow fever in Texas, 
recently. 
C. U. Vallaudigbam is to be the Demo- 
cralic United Slnle Senator frani Ohio, in 
place of Idan. lie-ij. F. Wade* 
The trai k on the Mnuaasas Gap Rdlroad 
I has hocn laid to Mark ha in S:a ion. 
Important Decision. 
Charleston, October 15.—Judge 
Bryon, of the United States Court, in a 
case toaduy testing the validity of the 
panel of a jury drown of voters and of 
tax payers, irrespective of color, decided 
that although llio net of Congress of 1840 
required the jurors to bo drawn as pro- 
scribed by the Legislature of each State, 
yet that this must bo eounsiruod in ref- 
erence to the changes created by tho 
war. Ho held that Congress, na now 
constituted, was tho legal Congress of the 
whole country ; that tho reconstruction 
net of Congress conferring suffrage upon 
the nogro was valid and was tho provis- 
ional constitution and law of tbo State.— 
Ho also bold that President Johnson had 
no power to restore any seceding Slates 
to the Union. He says: "I say it with 
a grave sense of responsibility. It was 
not competent for the President, by any 
act of his, to bind Congress and restore 
the Stato to tlie Union, and connect it 
with it by eonstitniional ligaments and 
relatinus. He held there was no legal 
government or State constitution in 
South Ontoliua ; and that under the ex- 
isting provisional governinont llio rcoon- 
struotion acts of Congress wore ti e su- 
preme laws, and tho constitution of the 
State. He says if (hero was any 
constitution in South Carolina, or 
any logal government, then the act of 
1840, comaiuiing the judge to accept as 
jurors alone those who are voter under 
the constitution of the State, and who 
are qualified by the act of Legislature— 
then it would be decisive of the question, 
and the.panol should have been drawn 
alone from white men; but it is other- 
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The Elections. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
The offk-i il vote in tho State givi s Shars- 
wood. Dem., for Supromo Judge, 744 mjor- 
ty. Tho Itcpiibtieans havo a tn nj-irity 
of five iu the Stato Senate and eight in the 
House of Roprosc-ntnt ives. 
Geary's (U'-'p.) niejority over Clymor (. en ) 
last yens was 17,178. 
THK OHIO LEGISLATURE. 
The Legislntnrc stands ; Senate, 19 T)em- 
oo-ats to 17 U'ldicals, the House 2C Demo- 
orals to 20 Ruiicnls, A Democratic maj r 
ity ot 8 on joint bullet. 
CALIFORNIA JUDICAL ELECTION. 
San Francisco October 17 —Parlinl re- 
turns from twenty one coir ties giro It. T. 
Spragne, Dpmoeralie candidate for Suproma 
Judge, 1 1G0 in (jority, and O. P. Filzegorald, 
Democratio candidate for Stipertntendoiil or 
of Publi: Instruction, 293 m (j uitv, Sprague's 
election is conceded. 
What the I'residont Will Do. 
Washington, Oct. 19th —In well an- 
tlienticatcd ccnvera 'i m. the President ix 
pressed himself to tho following effjot — 
Regarding iinpeachnie :t, In approheaded 
the radical leaders would beoomo more des- 
pei ale than ever, and would hesitato at no- 
thing to accomplish their revolutionary pur- 
poses, Rife-ring to suspension before con- 
viction, ho said lie would rcss'st with sll the 
powers which the C mstitnlion fujnis' os for 
its own protection. On Ihe Cabinet, ho said 
circnn-stances tioccs ilated a change, and 
before tho mooting of Cingress tho charge 
would he made. Ho will neither consult, 
nor bo governed by party cliques, but draw 
abound him men ot ability, nerve a:ul pa- 
triotism. Alluding to Gsn. Sherman, he 
said: "He will bo hero between the lOtli 
and 1711) of November, in anplc time 
for the discharge of any duty, however res- 
pousiblo, which may dovolvo upon him." 
The Stay Law Unconstitutional- &c. 
Richmond, Oct. 19.—It is understood that 
the Supreme > ourt of Appeds of Virginia 
will, on Monday, announco their opinion, 
dcclariog the Stay Law unconstitutional.— 
Tho question camo up on tho proceedings 
of Franklin Stearns. Judge Joynes, a nicm- 
her of tlie Legislature when the law passed, 
did not sit. 
Col. Stnnton, Pavmnster of this District, 
received to day S-GO, 000 towards the pay- 
ment of registaatinn expenses in Virginia, 
and §72,000 to pay off the troops. 
Gen. Schoafield announces to-night, that 
he will give no official opinion as to tho eli- 
gibility of iudivsdnal cnndidnles to the 
S'ato Convention, until alter tho election. ■■■ «   
Negro Bfstuib^nce in Baltimore. 
Baltimork, Oct ibcr i8.—Twelve or fifteen 
shots were fned from a negro artilery ccm- 
pftny. A white boy, eighteen yenrsold, was 
instantly killed. Tho verdict of the corner's 
jury u'hr : ' Douth occasioned by a musket 
hull lired from tho rear rank of a no^ro mill- 
tsry company, supposed to be the 'Bntlor 
Guards,' and that it was totally without 
catibo oi4 provocation,*' 
CoNORESSIONAL RAILROAD COMMITTEE.— 
It is staled that tho origin < f the res'dutum 
appointing the OngrrM .na) Commit tee now 
in Richmond In the performcnco uf the dntn s 
.■assigned them was a constqu- nco of the 
charge that Ihe I'rfsident had c.«rruptly and 
wantonly eold property at mere nominal 
prices to rebc! purchasers, &c* It is known,! 
however, positively, that Mr. Btunton tesli- 
fnc before the impeachment cornmlteo that 
he is responslhlo for tho sale of property , 
that he advised the disposition of it in the 
manner it was sold, and that he did this for 
tho best interest of the country, as the rail- 
roads wero then costing the govcronocut over 
a million dollars per mouth. 
Political Proscription.—Wo are in- 
formed on reliable authority that a nnmber 
of tho workmen employed at the Mount Alto 
lion Works, in this county, have been 
discharged, siuco the election, for voting the 
DcmucnUio ticket.—Chamhershurg (Penn.) 
Vvlley Spirit, 
The number of students nt Washington 
College is steadily injcientriag. There are 
now over 400.—Lexington Gazette. 
SVECfjiL JTOTICES. 
aerDll.SCHKNCK'S PULMONIO 8YR. UP —Thta frrcnt medicine cured Dr. .1 H. ScnnxcK, the Pmprietor, of pulmonary Conmimptlon. when it hurt ns- 
sum rt ItR most forroirtahlo nspect. and when spedy death aj pcarrd to b,- inevitable. Ilia physiciaDS pro- 
nouncad his case Incurable, when he commenced tro 
use of tlilrt sflViple but powerful ret.ndy. Ills health was 
rcstoied In a vu»y short timi*, and no return of the His 
ease has been apprehended, for all tbo symptoms quick- ly dlsappenrpd. and his present weight Is more than two hundred pounds. Since his recovery,he has devoted his attention ex'-Iu- 
slvelv lo the cure of Consuniptinn and (he diseases 
which are usually complicated with It, and the cures 
e flee ted by h;s medicines have been very numerou- and truly wonderful. Dr. Scubxcr makes professional vis- Its to several of tho larger cities weekly, where he has a largo concourse of patients, and It is truly astonishing to 
see poor consumptives V at have to be lifted out of their 
currlaftca. and In a few months healtby. robust p- rs ns. Pa SGHKNCK'S PULMONIG SYKUP, SRAWKKD 
TONIC, and MANORAKFi PILLS are genernlly all re- quired in curing Consumption. Full directions accom- pany each, so that any one c n t ike them wit' out see- li g Ph. Hchbxok, but when it Is convenient it Is best to 
sec him. Me gives advice free, but for a thorough ex- 
amination with his Uespirometer, his fee is three dol- lars. 
rionse observe, when purchasing, that the two llke- 
ne.-jso^ of tho Doctor—one when in tho last stage ofCon- 
sumption, and the ollu r ushe m w Is, in perfect health— 
are on the Governmcntstamp. Sold by nil b ngglsts and Dealers. Price $1 50 per bottle, oi $7 60 the bulfdozcn. Letters for advice should 
always l-c directed t » !)r Bchonck's Principal Olhce, 15 North 6lh Street, Philndelphiu, Pa. General Wholesale Agents; D- mas liarncs 5; Co , N Y-.S. S Hnnce, Dal- 
timore, Md.. John I). Park, Cincinnati, Ohio, Walker k Taylor, Chicago, !ll ,C- llins Bros., St.^ouls, Me. Nov. 14.—Sdiveamly 
msr TO CONSUMPTC VICS.—Tho Ad. 
vertiscr, having hocn restored to hcaltii In a few weeks, by a vcy simple remedy, after having suffered several years with n sovcre lung affection, and'lhat dread dis- 
ease, Consumption—Is anxious to make known to his fellow-sulforers the means of cure. To all who desire It, lie will send a copy of tho pre- 
scription, used, (free of charge,) with the directions for preparing ntid'using the same, which they will find a SURE ('#RE FOR CONfUUPTIOX, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, kc. The only object of the advertisdr In sending tho Prescription, is to benefit the nQUced, and spread. Infor- 
mation which be conceives to be Invaluable; and ho hopes every sulferer will try his remedy, as It will cost thrm nothing, and may prove a blefslng. Parties wishing th* pr. scrlpilon. will plnnoe address Dev. PDWAKD A. M 11,DON', WiiHaiufburg, Kings Oouniy, New York October 24—1 v. 
U&j1' ICUiiOlbS OF Vt>U [11. - A < » nilo- 
man who suffered f;r yea .' from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the cflects of youthful indis 
cetion, will, for the sake of Buffeting humanity, send free to all who need it, tbc recipe ami directions for 
making the simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser's experi- 
ence, can do so by addressing, in perfect confidence, JOHN H CHJDKN, May 1, lRd7—ly 42 Cedar Street, New York. 
Aumixistrator's SALE 
OF PKUSOXAIi P OPERTY Tlie underaignot), as administrator of Y. C. Anunon, cleceas-.d. will cell at public sale, at 
McOahuysvill-j. 
On Sa/urdoy, the IC/.t of Noocmher, 1807 
all of tho person al pi opcrty of taid deceased 
consisting oi 
HORSES, COWS, HOGS, &C., 
Farming Implements, liuusebold and Kitcbon 
Furnituio. 
Terms made known on day of sale. Sale to 
commence at 10 o'clock, A. M. CHAS. A. YANCEY, Administralor of V C. Ammon, doe'd. Get 23-ts 
PurlicTsalc 
OF valuable town lots. Tho sale of Town L-ts will bo contlnuad on 
FRIDAY AND .SATIIlil).VV, O TORER 25T1I AND 2()iTI, at which time we will otter 
150 VERY VALUABLE LOTS, 
tho property of J. P. Effiuffer. This is a rare 
chance for ycung; men to invest a small amount 
of money and secure a comfortable home. Sale 
tc commence, each dav, at 10 o,clock. A. M. Get 23 It J. 1>. PRICE & CO.. Ap t. 
A RCADE RKSTAURANT 
xi. AND SALOON, 
lu the rear of Hill's Hotel. 
Where Oysters, Steak. Ham, Eggs. Birds, Ac, 
will be served up at the shortest notice, and In 
the best stylo, at any hour, between six in the 
morning and twelve o'clock at night. I will bo glad to see my old triends. Constant- ly on hand the celebrated Clasjgctt Ale. 
SAMUEL W. POLLOCK, Oct 23 tf Agent for Jno. X. iiill. 
w M. H. K IT EN OUR, I 
WATCISiflAKKU A!*ID JEWEIiER, 
Has just returned from New York, with a large 
and well selected stock of 
WATCHES. JEWELRY AND PLATED WARE. 
His goods have been purchased in the6e»f mar- ket. and at such prices ns will enable him to 
compete with any other establishment in the 
Vallev. All he asks is a call before purchasing 
elsewhere, us he is determinud to stll cheaper 
than the cheap eat. 
WATCHES repaired and WARRANTED TWELVE MONTHS. 
Room next door to Post Ofliue. Oct 23 
EX CONFEDERATES,—We have just re- 
ceiven a tine Steel Engraving, which is sold 
only hy HubHcrxption. We want good, energetic 
Agents, in every county South, on salary or 
commisiion, to canvass for General R. E. L' E, 
at the grave of Gen STONEWALL JACKSON. 
'•Here slcons the bravest o» them all, And e'en admiring fees lament his fall." 
General Leo is icpresentod with uncovered head, within tho railing enclosing our lamented 
chuf's remains. Tho grave, tombstone and sur- 
rounding, is faithfully Engraved from a hoto- grnph taken on the spot, and forms a valuable 
addition to the parlor or public oflices. Pries, $2 pur copy, neatly framed in Walnut and Gilt, $3.50. sent to any address, free of charge, upon 
receipt of price.' Terms, liberal. Address, WM. FULTON & CO., Publishers, Oct 23 94 Broad at, Newaik. N. J. 
American hotel, 
Immkdiatkly at Railroad Depot, 
LAGER BEER, fresh and fine, at Oct 23 ES 
SOUTHERN EMPORIUM! 
CHEAP CASH STORE, 
Main Street, Ilarrisonburg, 
Remember the past I Stand by those who 
stood by you I 
I take this means of informing my friends and 
the public of Uockinghnm and adjoining coun- 
ties that I am now receiving a largo and choice 
stock of 
FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS, 
consisting in part of Cloths and Cassimeres 
Brown and Bleached Cottons. Calicoes of every grade, Muslins of every color, Notions of every 
description, Blahkcts. Shawls, Flannels, Ac., 
all of which will bo sold at short profits. 
GROCERIES.—This depai'tment will always 
receive special attention, and shall not be ex- 
celled by any, cither in price, vurictv, or quali- 
ty of goods. You will find constantly on hand 
all gi ades of Sugars, Molasses, Coffees, Teas, Spices, Starch, Toilet and Washing Soap, Can- 
ned Fruit, Cheese and Crackers^ Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, and other articles too tedi- 
ous to mention. 
HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES.—A very largo 
assortment of cbolco stock—Ladles' walking Shoes especially—which will be sold at prices to 
compare favorably with anv in the Valley. 
HARDWARE AN D Q U E E N S W A R E. — A 
rare selection in these departmcnta has ju^t been opened and will be sold at low prices for 
cash or produce. 
I will pay cash for all kinds of Produce, Flour, Bacon, Butter, Eggs, Dried Fruit, dr., or take 
the same in exchange for goods at cash prices. 
I offer no special bargains, but promise to sell 
all goods at very short profits, and with that 
confidence which nn honest and intelligent pub- 
lic will ever inspire, I ask n call, and hope to 
enjoy a fair share of your patronage. 
Oct 23 T. Z. OFFUTT. 
Hauriso nburgbreweryT 
MAIN STREET, 
IlAimisoxDur.o, Va. 
Tho nnd-reigned would inform the public 
that ho has his Brewery in operation, and is pre- pared to furnish 
PORTER, ALE AND LAGER BEER, 
in quantities to suit purchasers. 
Parlies wishing a healthy and harmless bever- 
age, and which will be found of great benefit to invalids, can now be supplied at reasonable 
rates. Tho special attention of houiekeepers of Har- 
rrisonbuig is called to the fact that a splendid 
artir le of 
YEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES, 
ran always be obtained at tho Brewery. 
Orders respectfully solicited. Oct 23 1). H. ARNOLD. 
SWITZEU and Liuburgcr cheese, Vdry nice for lunch, at 
Oct 23 ESHMAN'S. 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE, Sardines, Spiced Ovtors, &3*, at Oct. 23 ESMMAN'S. 
C^IGARS of all grades, maoufaetured and sold 
'by [Get 23] FSUMAN. 
I^INrj Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, nt 1
 Oct 23 ESHMAN'S, 
CALL and get what 3-ou want, at Oct 23 * ES HMAN'S. 
TTER'S ILLUMINATING OIL 
E™' 
bTAUNTON, VA. 
McCHESNEY & NADENBOUSGH, Prop'rs. 
R. M. LIPSCOMB, Manager. 
WILLIAM WHOOLEY, Suporintondent. 
Tho Proprietors in resuming the management 
of this well known and popular hotel so long 
and favorable known to the traveling public, 
promise in th • future to retain the reputation the American has borne, as a 
F I 11 S T -CLASS H 0 T E L . 
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad De- 
pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for persons on biisinuss or in -oarch ofhealth. Bar and Barber Shop in the House* 
All the oflices of tho Telegraph and Stage lines running to this town are adjoining this 
House. 
A first class Livery Stab e, under O'Toolo & Donovan, is connected with this House. Ucf. 23 AlcUHESNE Y <0 CO. 
WA NTEI). AGE • TS (Male or Pamale)-Can 
olear 4150 per wo"k at their own home, in 
alight and huuorabl • business. Any person having a lew hours daily to spend will find this 
a guod paying busiuess. Addrets, send two 
stamps, tor lull particulars, E. E. Lockwood, 
Detroit, Michigan. [Oct 23 4t 
ALM AN AUS-Giuber'a Engli.-h and German at Oct 23 TAIL BU0K8OORE. 
I \Kr.AM Books and Fortune Tellers, at U Oct 23 THE BOOK8TOUE. 
MILLWRIGHT'S GUIDE, at Oct 23 THE BOOKSTORE. 
BERLIN and Sana Souci, Frederick tho Great 
and his Family, at Oct 23 THE BOOKSTORE; 
ENGLISH, Latin, French, Greek and Ger- 
man School Books, at 
PAPER, Pocb, Ink, Slates, Ac., at Oct 23 THE BOOKSTORE. 
PHOTOGRAPHS of the Confederate Goner- 
alu, for 6 cents each, at JMu .j 5Oct 23 THE BOOKSTORE. 
2'//L' CHEAPEST, SAFEST. CLEANEST 
AND JJEST OH. IN USE. 
It ofFars greater inducements to the maa of en- 
terprise than anything else now before tho pub- lic. The cost of this oil is about one-half that of 
refined Coal Oil. It will burn longer, and give 3rt per cent, better light. It is free frftra that 
greasy, smoky smell. It does not nnoke the 
chimney. It'will not grease any kind of fabric, 
not even white cloth. It burns'in tho Etberial Oil Lamps (without chimneys) with a greater degree ol brilliancv and less liable to bo extin pulAed than any other oil in use, which gives it a decided advantage for Hotel purposes, or 
wherever a light is required to bo carried about 
the house. 
IT IS NOT EXPLOSIVE, 
and will by far give a better, safer and clearer light than any other substance knows. 
Material for its manufacture can b.» procured 
at any town, and in any quantity. The material is inexhaustible and the demand unlimited. No 
expense needed in providing machinery to pre- pare it, no distilling process nei-cssary. Tho process is simple and sure, attended with little 
or no trouble, and with largo profits on small invcrtincnts. Our Territory is selling rapidly, 
and the oil gives general satisfaction. 
AGENTS WANTED, 
to sell Certificates for Family, Store and Hotel 
Rights. Also, Town and County Rightn on very 
advnntatreous term . Full direction* for the 
manufacture of the Oil accompany each certifi- 
cate. Agents are making $30 to 640 per week, 
on very ^mall investments. 
For circulars, sample of Oil, Burner, Ac., ad 
dress, eucloMug 50 cents, J. W. DAVIS A CO., 
No* 65 Second Street, Baltimore, Aid. 
Sept. 25, 1867—1m 
C1LAY FOR FIRE-BRICK J AND STONE-WARE. 
I have a large deposite of Clnv used in making 
Fire Brick and Stoneware. It is located on Dry 
River, in Uockinghum county, about 9 miles West .if Harrisonburg, and about 1 mile from 
the road leading to Rawlcy Springs and to Franklin, Pendleton county. It lias been thor- 
oughly tested, and H known to be a superior ar- 
ticle. I wish to have the deposite thoroughly developed and worked. To this end I wish to 
employ parties who understand the business to 
work it, either on shares or for other compensa- 
tion. I am willing to go in with the right sort 
of a man or men and erect a Pottery on the pre- 
mises. Wood being abundant and cheap in close proximity with tho clay, will, it is believed, ren- der the making of Stoneware and Fire Brick profitable. Propositions will be recei* ed from persons by 
letter or in person. Mv Post Office is Harrison- burg, Va. GEORGE M. WOODS. Srptcinber 11, 18G7—6in 
Ladies, protect yourselvesi CLAIM YOUR RIGHTS! 
I will make two suggestions for your consid- 
eration. 
Tho season is rapidly approaching when you 
must begin the heavy sowing for the Winter 
cloihing. Y'ou know how hard such work go«8. 
I advise you to order a good Sewing Macninc immediately. Price $15 to $67. 2d—The 'Washing day.—The hardest work 
some of you perform is '•the Washing." Let me 
tell you how to make it easy and ijuick. Get Jackson's Washing Compound, and if properly 
used, it will do half or more of the hardest work. 
Try it before buying. I will furnish you enough 
to test it free ot charge. The Recipe for the 
compound will cost only one dollar, and the ma- 
terials for a year's washing a dollar more. Buy it. You will never regret following my advice iu both of these suggestions. Sept. 18 GEO. O. CONRAD, Agent. 
New goods, NOW RECEIVING. 
Tho best and cheapest stock of ail kindc of Goods brought to Harrtsonburg since the war. 
Best Calicoes, 10 to 18 cents, home yard wide. 
Best. Bleached Cotton, at old prices 10 to 25 
cents per yard. Woolen Goods, lower than you ever seen them Casinettes, 40 to 75 cents. 
Prime Cnsiraeres, Sl.^S, all wool, very fine. Coffee, 27 to 30 cents. 
Hu^ais, 123'a 18 cents. 
Boots, Shoes and Hats, 75 to$l, according to quality, very superior. 
Linseys, 25 to 60 cents, and other articles low. Come and examine for yourselves, ev#ry ner- 
tnn who want good bargains. We are paying 30 centi for Butter, a Shilling for Eggs, the 
highest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats and 
all kinds of country produce, in cash or goods Get 16 1. PAUL & SONS. 
BF. GROVE, 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, 
HAuicrsbKnuRfl, Va, 
Has removed his shop to tho upper rooms of 
tho building occupied By N. L. Greiner as a 
Tinner Shop, opposite Jones Co's Agricultu- 
ral Warehouse, and is ready to do anvthirg in his line with promptitude and in the best man- 
ner. IL* hopes his old friends will stick to him 
as he sticks to his last. He will work ns low for 
tho cash, or such country produce as ho needs, 
ns any other good workman in liarrisonburg.— Come on with your work and your leather, or if 
you have no leather, bring on your work. Tho public's liumblc servant, 
Oct. 6—tf B. F. GROVE. 
\\ Maker, who can also work on ladies' shoes Oct 2 B. F. GROVE. 
f AND AGENCY IN VIRGINIA. 
HMAN'S. 
FBANKLIN Stbabns, Richmond, Va. 
STEARNS rt GRAY. 
A. S. Gray, 
Rockingham Co., Va. 
NOTIONS and Fancy Goods, at Oct 23 ESHMAN'S. 
S IE WART'S Kentucky Axes, warranted, 
only $1.50 
Oct 'i3 LUDWIO <b CO, 
QOft GALLONS PRIME VINKGAR- /CUtf for talo by 
We have more than two hnndred farms in our hands for sale, East of the Blue Ridge, and would 
bo glad to have some in tho Valley. 
^250-We buy for the purchaser, and charge him 2M per cent. [Oct. 2—ly 
THE UIGLANDER —Call at Eshman's and 
try the Highlander Smoking Tobacco—the 
VIRGINIA, SC.— At Rules held in the Clerk's 
of tho County Court of Rockingham coun- 
ty, on Monday, the 7th day of October, 1867. Samuel R. Allebaugh, slicrifT of Hockin<rliam 
county, and as such Administrator of William 
Strothei* alias Win. Carpenter, Plaintiff, 
against John O'Connor. Defendant* 
IN DEBT. The object of this suit is to recover against 
the defendant the sum of $94.74, with legal in- 
terest on $50, part thereof, from the 27lh day of 
March, 1855, till paid. 
* It appealing from an affidavit filed that the 
defendant, John G'Conner, is not an inhabitant 
of the State of Virginia, it is o. dcrod, that the 
said defemlnnt appear hero within one month af- 
ter due publication of this order, and do what is necessary to protect his interest in this suit. 
Copy—leste, WM. D. TROUT, D. C. Woodson k Oompton, p q. Oct 9—41—Printer's fee, $5, 
VIRGINIA. TO WIT.—At Rul.s held in the Clerk's Office of tbo Circuit Cou-1 of Rock- ingham county, on Monday, the 7th day of Oc- 
tober. 1867 
John C. Homan, Plaintiff, 
va. Morgan Whislor, Defendant. 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to obtain a decree 
against tho defendant for the sum of $63.60, 
with legal interest thereon from the Ist day of 
August, 1863, till-paid, and to subject the real 
and personal estate of tLo defendant to the pay- 
ment thereof. And it appearing by an affidavit filed in this 
cause, that tiiesaia Morgan Whislor is not a res- ident of tho State of Virginia, it is therefore 
ordered, that ho do appear here within oho 
month after due publication of this order, and do what is necessary to protect his interest in 
this suit. Copy—testc, 
A. Sr. C. SP RINK EL, Clerk. Oct 9—4t—Printer's fee, $5 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT,—At Rules held in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Rock- ingham county, on Monday, the 7th day of Cc 
tober, 1867. 
John O. Homan, Plaintiff. 
.
TS
* William Orebaugh. Defendant. 
IN CHANCERY. Tlie object of this ».uit is to obtain a decree 
against t1 e defendant for the sum of $191.55, 
with legal interest on $126.55, part thereof, from 
th- 29th dav of February, 1806, till paid, and on $58,00 another part thereof, from the 13th day 
of December, 1866, and on $7.00, the residue 
thereof, from the 10th day of April, I860 till paid—subject to a credit of $100.00 as of April 
Ist, 1866, and to subject the real and personal 
estate of the defendant to tho payment of tho 
samo. And it appearing by an alfiddvit filed in 
this cause, that the ?dld defendant is not a resi- dent of tlie Stato of Virginia, it is therefore or- 
dered that he do appear hero within one month 
after duo publication of this order, and do what is necessary to protect his interest in this suit. 
A Copy—Tcste ; A. St. C. SPUINKEL, Clerk. Oc4. 9—4t —Printer's fee, $5. 
CcUMlflSIOKEU'S GfTICB, IIARUISOXBUaa, Gctober 7. 1867. j To Elizabeth Gohenour, Joseph Shoupc and 
Catharine his wife, Bushrod Rust and Eliza- beth his wife, Rosa Fravel, John Gohenour, 
and the other unknown heirs of Jacob Guhea- 
our, deceased. 
YGU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that I shall, 
on the 28th day of November next, at my 
office in Harrisonburg, llockingham count}-, 
Virginia, proteed upon the petition of Eliza beth Gohenour and others—setting forth, that Jacob Gohenour died on tho day of Juno, 1858, having first made and published his last 
will and testament, which was duly proven in Court and admitted to record in the clerk's of- 
fice of the County Court of Rockingham in the year 1853 or 1859, and that the said last will and 
testament was, with the record thereof, lost or destroyed in June, 1864, and that you are the parJes that may be affected by the'proof there- 
of—to take in writing the evidence of witnesses 
to prove the contents of the -said last will and 
testament. And it appearing by affidavit filed, 
that John Gohenour and other unknown heirs 
of Jacob Gohenour, dec.'d, parties interested in 
tho proof thereof, are non-residents of the State 
of Virginia, they • re hereby required to attend 
at tho time and place above appointed, and do 
what is necessary to protect their interest.— 
Given under ray hand as Commissioner of the Circuit Court of said county, at my said office 
the day and year first aforesaid. 
G. S. LATIMER. Oct 9-4t Printers fee $5 
JfllS CEffj EjiJTEO US. 
A CARD.—I hereby tender ray sincere thanks 
to the citizens of Harrisonburg and Rock ingham County for the liberal patropago exten- ded to rao during a residjnoeof twelve years iu 
their midst, and take this opportunity of saving 
that I have always rej deed in the improvcmont, 
either morally or socially- of tho town and its inhabitants, and have ever aided, as far ns mv humble means afforded, to further the cnuso of 
Education and the spread of Religious Knowl- 
edge to the rising generation. It is also Well known by the,most rcBpcctablt) inhabitants of 
tho town that in the year 18C4 1 was the only 
regularly licensed Liquor Dealer iu IJarriaoil burg, and, as fair as my knowledge extends, in 
tho whole County, while ait ihe same time there 
were ait least tvventy-MX. Grog Shops openly sell- ing liquor without a license to soldiers and oth- 
ers ; and, slrango to say. I never heard of one of 
these persons being indicted by a Grand Jury— but, on the contrary, they were liberally patron- ized by tho "City Fathers" of t! at day. How- 
ever, in the event of Good Lif/nora being requir- 
ed for Medicinal or Hospital purposes, for the benefit of sick or wcunded soldiers. 1 (bein** the 
only person who Could,) cheerfully filled alt or- ders sent to mo. for which I never received a 
single dime. The orders are still in my posses* 
sion, and can be seen by any person doubting my 
assertion. And furthermore, I always furnished 
Pure Wine for Sacramental purposes to any of 
the Churches, when called for, and invariably 
refused compensation therefor. 
I wish tho foregoing facts to become known 
with the following, viz ; That at the List June | 
Term of the Court I made application for a li- 
cense to retail Liquois, d?c., which was refused 
by a bench of Magistrates partly composed of persons who it is notorious liberally patronized 
the unlicensed dealers before mentioned, and ac- | 
tually licensed some of the same dealers at the 
time my petition was rejotted. 
Renewing mv sincere thinks to tho citizens of Rockingham County for tho many favors hereto- 
fore extended, and hoping for a continuance of their patronage, 1 subscribe myself their obedi- 
ent servant, 
JOHN SCANLON. Harrisonburg, Va., Aug. 14, 1867. 
BGxNE DUST. 
MORE BONES WANTED. The Bono Mill at Bridge water is now in oper- 
ation. Bring on your Bones* 30,000 pounds of 
superior and unadulterated BONE DUST now 
on hand and for sale. 3,000 pounds manufactur- 
ed daily. Price $55 cash per ton for bone dust, 
at ibe mill—the purchaser furnishing bags or barrels for the same. This is FIVE DOLLARS 
LESS per ton than the Staunton and Harrison- burg prices for adulterated city Bone Dust. I 
will pay $12.50 per ton foT dry bones delivered 
at the mill, or one-third of their weight in bone dust, as the owner may prefer. And having a good flouring mill at the same place and a firal- 
rato miller, 1 will take good wheat at current prices, delivered at the mill in exchange for Bono 
Those who have engaged Bone Dust should 
come on without delay and get it, as there is 
a great demand for it. By delay they may find 
themselves obliged to wait when they may wish 
to use it. 
For tho purpose of informing tho Fanners of 
the quantity of Bone Dmst used to the acre, tho 
manner of using it, and the good opinion formed 
of it by those who have heretofore used, I here insert a letter written to mo by B. E. Dorsey, 
who worked up 700 tons of bones at Winchester, 
Va., since tho war, on the same mill that I now have, which Keofer sold to me, after exhausting 
the stock of bones within reach. O. W. BERLIN. Winohbst.br, July 24, 1867. 
G W. Berlin, Esq. .*—Yours of tho 20th was 
received this morning, and in answer can say 
the smallest quantity of bone dust used to the 
acre is 100 pounds. L advise the Farmers to put 
on 200 poiiudi])er acre, and it icillnay them rich ly iu the first crop, and besides tctll improve the 
the land for ten years. We sow with a Drill.— 
We have Drills with an attachment so that we 
can sow Wheat and Bone Dust at the same time. 
II you have no Drill sow broad-cast at tho time 
you sow the Wheat * * * j oou^ 500 tons to my old customers if I had it. Try and get 
tho Farmers to put on 200 pounds per acre, if 
you can. it will pay them much better than a 
smaller quantity, although some use ouly 100 
pounds per acre. Yours, truly, 
August 28 B. E. DGKSEY. 
WANTED.—A calored Boy, 12 or 14 years 
old, to live with a small family, attend 
children and make himself generally useful—one 
from the country preferred. Enquire at this Gliice. [Get 9—4t 
1 nnn ^OUSDS OF BUTTER WANTED. IjUw U For which I will pay 30 cents cash* 
Also 1,000 dozen of Fresh Eggs, at 15 cents per dozen, cash, at tho Stone Building, oppo 
site Shacidett's corner. Oct 16 M. IL RICHCREEK. 
PEAR'S FUUIT PRESEKVING~SO- LUTION, just received and for sale nt Sept. 25. OTTS Drugstore. 
IIEjIE ESTATE S.SIES. 
PUBUO SALE OP VALQABLB " 
„ FAUM LAjTDS; Wn will ofr-r for aali', nt tho late reiidenooof 
l)«,iil ArrnonUout, dccU, in Kockineh.m Oo.j Virginia, 
On SA TURD A Y, th. Id o/ NO VEMDER, U«T, 
the following tracts of Iftmi! One farm ooutaio- ing, by late furvcj-, 
108 ACHES, 
of which there are 180 Acres cleared, nnd th. balance well timbered. Timber land can be had 
convenient if (he purchaser desires it. This farm lies three miles North of Ilnrrisonburc, immcdi- 
atclr on the Valley Turnpike, nod adjoins tho lands of Mrs. Julia Smith and others. There 
are three wells of good water on the far m, two in 
the yard and one some di-tance from the bouta. 
The house is a good s^itJL 
IVeutlierljoardeJ lloiisc, 
,'lw with all necessary nut bulidlnirs.'-JllBB. It has on it a larre Oil' UAKD of select finit 
trees of every kind. The laud la well adapted lu 
grass and grain of all kinds. We will n so cfiar 
at the same time, 
47 1-9 ACRES. 
lying one-fourth of a mile NcrthvycBtofthonbov* farm. One naif of ibid tract is cleared and in a 
good stato of cultivation, tho balance well tim bered. 1 be proximity of the above land to liar* 
risonburg. to bu'iooU, mil's, and other conveul- 
ences, renders it very desirable. Any one wishing to examine said tracts of land 
will mil on B. F. & 11. Annentrout, now living 
upon them. Terms accommodating, and made known on day of sale. Possession given as suuai 
ns terms of sale arc complied with. 
Wo will also sell nt the same time and place, 1200 ar 1400 bushels of Corn, a quantity of Pota- 
toes, and other erticitts too tedious to mention. 
Any onu wishing to purchase a desirable homo 
may find it to their Interest tocxamiue the ubova 
property before day of sale, 
IL F. ARMENTROUT. IL B. ARMENTROUT, Executors of David Armentrout dee'd. September 25, 1867—ta 
lagers town Mail cc»py4t, and send bill te 
this office 
rp U U S T E E'S SALE. 
By virtue of the provisiona of a Deed of Trust from George W. Berlin and wife, bearing data 
August 6th, 1866, and recorded in the County Court of R icklngham county, Virginia, in boot No. 1, page 150, <€*c., conveying certain proper 
ty to the undersigned Trustee, to secure the payment tn Thomas J. Ward of certain debt* 
therein mentioned and at the request of said Thos. J. Ward, tbo subscriber, the Trustee 
named therein, will sell, at puhlio auctiou eu 
the premises, at 12 o'clock, 
On TJnirsilagt ihe lUh day of October, 1 £67, 
the property in said Deed of Trust mentioned 
and described, to wit; The MILL AND LAN DM 
thereunto belonging, together with tho hoo»efr 
ways, water courses, privileges and appurta- 
nnncos thereunto bolonging. or in any wjiv ap-' pcrtaing. Also, the FARM contiguous thereto 
said Mills, and situated ou North River, aboui' 
one mile below the town of Bridgewater. in tba 
county of Uoekingham and State of Virginia, 
now or heretofore belonging to said George W. 
. Bei lin, which said property was conveyed to 
said Berlin by Joseph Byerly's executors, wid ( w and heirs, and John Stinespring and wife, by (leed dated February 2Ist, 18G6, and recorded La 
tho County Court of said county. 
The terms ofsalo prescribed in said deed et 
trust are as follows : The said Trustee, at tba 
reauest of Thomas J. Ward, ehnll proceed ta 
sell the said farm and mills at public salo for uw 
much cash in hand as will satisfy the said debt,- interest and coats, including five per cent, com- 
mission to the Trustee for making the tfalo.  
The balance of the proceeds of such vala, nftav 
satisfying said debt, interest, coats and eomiri# 
missions, sh ill ho made payable by tho purcha- 
ser to said Berlin in one ahu two yeais from d*w 
ol sale. Sept 13—ts WM. WARD, Trusta#. 
rrHK Deed of Trust above named was ex-* A- ccuted to secure a Loud given by me for a eniupar- 
ativHy small mnoiiDt of nv-inj.v and «. large a mo am of 
wortblcis "Klrkwood bonds." received by me fioio W.u. Ward, of Baltimore at par, a.i tbo only •aodiMes 
upon Wiilch 1 con id gk-t the money, tho Bonds being lalsely represented at the lime as pnssecdng a real rid- 
ne, and secured by Deed of Trust on the "Kirk weed House, In Washington Oily. Thatuiv bond wmj giwB 
as abrve Is known to A H. hick, Pre i >nt. and C. C, Strayer. Cashier ol the Hank r.t Harrunahunf, and vha« the "KlrUwood Innds, ' (all of whi?h 1 still bavc.J pr»». 
ved on invetuigation not to lie wur b five cents on lb* dollar, is also known U them and to J. i. Locwoubasb 
and Mr. C ippinger. of ihe same plac.e. My UoKd and Deed of Trust nave yet ncarty two ?»**• 
to run, but I have refused to pay the semi-unuuat i»- terest or insur- the property, with a view ly fo vi >g IVat'ds Isiro itu attitudo in wnich I cmu bring tneui at 
onco before a Courtofcotspsteut Jurisd'eUoa, vrr.llo u>r 
witnesses are still living, so that I may he able t<» ob- tain that redress which both law and equity guaniQiy in such case.i. 4 write thU to prevent any erroneous impressions that noght otherwise he made b} ue abuvs Bdvertisfment. Sept. 25, 1387—tf O. W. BERLIN. 
PUBLIC SALE GF LAN.) 
1 ON LINVII.LL'S CREEK. 
• By virtu* of a dt-ci av of Kockinghain Cwutuy Court, rendered at its lust August term, la th* 
chanoerv on use of Li-wis Driver nuh others is, G. W. Beery and others, wl.l. an Coftiniit'siuner^ 
sell at public auctiou, to the hige.-t bidUor, em 
the premisop, 
On Saturday the 21 diy of November, 1SC7, 
a tr.vt of 
SEVEN ACHES OF LAND, 
on Linville's Creek in Rockingham comity. 
^ This tract of Land is a part of the Mugdalexe Shank land, lies neur Edoui, adjoiuiog the landi 
of Noah W. Beery, Peter Shaver aud uther«, 
and is land of fine qualitv. 
Tkrus—One-third of the purchase t'> be paid 
on tho confirmation of the sale, the residue in 
two equal annual pavrnenta from the dnv of salt, 
all with interest from the day ofaale, thn pur- 
chaser ta givo bond with approved security, and 
the title to bo retain, d ns ultimate securitv. 
JOHN C. WOODSON, Oct 9—4t. Commissioner. 
PRIVATE SALE ' 
OF REAL EHTATS. The undersigned will sell privately a tract of 
Land lying about five miles from Harrisonburg, 
adjoining the lands of Thomas WashiDgton, Major Huston, apart of the tract of lami b»- 
longing to Michael Earman, dec.'d, coataiuiiig 31 ACRES, by recent survey, about 12 ACREK 
are cleared and in fine cultivation and the bal- 
ance is heavily timbered with Oak and Hicko- 
rv. A line stream of never failing water paseea 
through tho land. 
This land is located in a good and thickly set- 
tled neighborhood, and will make a desiVabla 
homo for a mechauicor a person with small cap- ital. 
Terms—One-half in cash and the balance In 
easy payments. Address or apply tn JOHN A. EARMAN, 
Executor of Michael Earmuu, dec'd, Oct 9 4t P. O. Harrisonburg, Va. 
17VGR RENT.—I will rent Three Rooms and a 
Kitchen, a pare of the House in which I now 
reside, on South German Street, to a small fam-r ily There is a good stable also on the lot that 
1 desire to let out. The House is corafortabta 
and convenient. Anply immediately to WIDOWS. B RAIT H W A IT E- 
FOR SALE. 
1 have a lot of Hewed Timber, suitable for 
a frame building, in good order, which I will 
SUOct HJ WIDOW BRAITHWAITE. 
a
I. PAUL A SONS. 
BALI IMOUE Blue Bellows, for sale, by 
Oct 23 LUDWIO 1 CO. 
EirEuir, be. 
J^lVERY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would respectfully announce to bis friends and 
the public that he'still keeps constantly ou baud 
and for hire at reasonable rates, 
HORSES, BUGGIES, 
CARRIAGES, HACKS, AC. 
He keeps fast horses and cood coaches, and will 
be glad to accommodate all who call upon him, 
and ho tos by strict attention to busiuess, and a disposition to bo useful and obliging, to merit tha liberal patronage of the public generally. 
JJARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would inform all "whom it may concern," thai he makes and keeps constantly on hand, all de- 
scriptions of 
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC., 
which are nut up in the best manner, and which 
will he sold at fair prices, or exchanged for any 
and all sorts of Country Produce. Give mo a 
call. WM. PETERS. Doc. 6,18CG-tf 
HENRY the VIII and his Court, Frede-ick 
tho Great and his Court; Tho Merchant 
ol Berlin, bv Mrs. Muhlbach, at 
Aug 21 ' THE BOOKSTORE. 
LUDWIG & CO. have juat received a full 
stock of LOCKS, of every description. 
September 18 1867 
C-^DSIONES, SHEET IRON and SHEET 
T ZINC, just received oy Sept 18. LUDWIG A CO. 
A FULL assortment of Grocerie3 always on hand. 
A"g 21 WM. LOEB, Agent. 
ANEW lot ofShoe? and Skirts, juat raooivoA 
to be sold obeap. AagH WM. LOEB, Apcai, 
€(rf (HM Cnnnnontufaltl) 
Harrisonburg. Rockingham County, Va. 
WEDNESDAY, • OCTOBER 23. ISO". 
LOCAL AND STATE ITEMS. 
Circuit OjUBT.—Tho regular term of this 
Court has bsen in session since Friday, the 
11th instant. The grand jury made the fol- 
lowing indictmeuls : 
Nimrod Terrell, alias Nimrod Michcr, Col- 
ored, for hurglary. William Webster, ns ■
enult and battery. Peyton Bloso, assault and 
battery. Jonathan Tapin, Jonathan Earhart, 
Benjamin Hinegardner, and Michael Ilnpp, 
for wilful trespass. Tho case of Addison 
Workman, for unlawful stabbing, was retur- 
ned not a true bill, and the said Workman 
was discharged. 
Commonwealth vs. Nimrod Terrell, alias 
Michcr, col'd, for entering the shop of Mr. II. 
B. O'Brian, in McGahoyBvillc. Jury found 
the prisoner guilty and sentenced hun to one 
year's imprisonmcut in the Slate peniloBtia- 
ry- 
Saul Hall, colored, alins Jchr^on, alias Dr. 
Dimity, chrrged with bigamy, appeared in 
pursuance of his recognizance, but on acconnt 
of tho abeenco of Commodore Raines, the 
case was continued for the Commonwealth, 
and the prisoner admitted to bail. 
Commonwealth vrf. Hattio Bryan and Su- 
•an Spcrry, both col'd, charged with disturb- 
ing a religious congregation at the colored 
od church in this place. Verdict guilty.— 
Fined $10 and Costa in each case, and im- 
prisonment in comity jail from Saturday 
evening until Monday morning. 
Commonwealth against John \V. Abbott, 
fo" assault and battery. Verdict not guilty. 
During last week a large number of cases 
wore disposed of. Judgments rendered for 
interest, iScc , aud other eases of private inter- 
est, which wo will not report. 
On Saturday, however, (lie C,urt was en- 
g tged with tho case of Noah W. Beery va 
Major A. Iluutor Johnson, who was a Con- 
erate Oomtnissaiy during the war. for dama- 
ges for illegal impressment of a lot of hogs in 
1803. The case triad by a Jury, and James 
Kenucy acting Judge. Counsel for Plaintiff 
—Messrs. Woodson & Compton, and (or De- 
fendant—Wm. H. Elliiger, K-q., and Hon. 
John B. Bd lwin, of Staunton Tlio Jury 
found for the Phihitllf $200 dimages. 
A moth n was made by the Defendant fur 
« new trial, wbbli molicn the Court held 
• under oonsiderafton until tills inoriiin'. 
IfoRil'MAifsntr.—The citizens of our t.-Wn 
and those of the county in town, some days 
ago, manifested considerable interest in the 
extraordinary cxhih'lun of I rained horses by 
Profisior A. II. Rockwell. The first appeir- 
unco in the streets was a pair of splendid 
sorrels attached to a cairioge, driven by a 
Kentlemm. The Prolesfor then to k them, 
the biidUs were removed, and the 1, rws gui- 
ded Oitimly by the whip, in the b sl manner 
They went slow, fast, g.-dhq ed, and even run 
and wra all the time under the most ] crfcct 
control. Next Ciirao the'■Murgan,Tiger," a 
luagtdficeijt sorrel, driven wiliiout bridle, bit, 
or whip, snrt not even guided by tho motion 
of the hands, but by the movenl of tho body 
mid head, Ni-xt v.as the white "Mrzeppa," 
4 years ojdj and one of thq finest horses we 
have tver ' sreti. He was turned entiroly 
loose, anil nianaged in the most perfect man- 
ner, to the umnsement, asinnislimcnt and sat- 
iafactlon of all present, Tho Professor the:, 
g ive a lecture upon the theory of horse Irain- 
ing, while pnrths were latili g the names ol 
those in the crowd who wished to learn this 
great art They succeeded in getting about 
•40 names, ami the balance of the show came 
off in the largo Billiard Room in rear of Hill's 
Hotel. The pciforraance there lasted sever- 
al horns, during which lime a number of un- 
ruly aiiimale weva brought in, but none pro- 
Tod too much for Rockwell, aithcugh at- 
tempts were made. He perlorinod many 
feats which we are not at liberty or disposed 
to coinniuuicato ; but sudlco to say, that the 
whole was ontiicly satisfactory to every gon- 
tlernau in the room. . 
The construction of the hiifllrs and other 
■gearing we conside' the groat secret in such 
perfection in horse m,i08goment, tliough they 
tire very siinplo and clioup. Copt. A. 11. 
Wil on, we nmlerstand, ynrehased the right 
fir this county, to raamiffU'ttTVe them, aud 
we advise all those who have linrnly or even 
spirited horses, to get a Rock wed bridle, 
Bcn.Diso Associaitiok.—We noliaain the 
Winchester Times that tho citizens of that 
town have organized a Building AssooiatJcu. 
Committees were appointed and resolntioua 
adopted indicating earnestness and enterprise 
in tho lunderlalsing. Mr. A. Nulton was 
made President, and Mr. C. A. B. Coffroth, 
Secretary. 
An organization of this kind would be of 
great advantage to our town, and we would 
be glad to sec a move in this direction, 
Bia ArrLES—Wo bave soon many ac- 
counts of big apples, tills season, taking the 
rounds in our exchanges, bat do not remem- 
ber the exact dimensions of any of them.— 
We are sure, however, the largest we have 
seen, and we think tho largest we have hoard 
of, wore laid on our table a few days ago by 
Mr. II. M. Argabright,living near Ml. Craw- 
ford. Tho largest of tho lot moasure 14 
inches# in circumference. Who can boat it ? 
The Weather.—For the last week we 
have had beautiful weather, some days tho 
•tin being disagrceabiy warm. But we can- 
not reasonably expect mild weather to con- 
tinue long this late in the season, and would, 
therefore, again i sk some of our friends to 
"bring us a few loads of wiod, that wo may 
be prepared for the storm when it comes. 
Sonanusr.—M. E. Canier, of Eeezletown, 
has bIiowii us tho fairest specimen of Sor- 
ghum we have soon this season. He has 
made a largo quantity, an 1 used the mill ol 
Mr. Augustine Armentrout. 
The trial of Davi I E. Booker, Jr., for! 
shooting Mr. R. II. Glass, la progressing in 
Lypchburg. 
Tho Charluttesvilo and University gas 
works, which orginally cost $40,000, wore 
sold on Tuesday for $11,499, 
The ceremony of ordaining Deacons will 
take place at the New Erection Church next 
Bahbath. 
The Electiok.—Tho election to decide 1 
the question of Convention or no Convention | 
came off yesterday. Tho voting was procee- | 
ded with in a quiet and orderly irtuinor—no 
one seeming to have been able to get on a 
sufficiency of the "excitahle'' to r.iiae a row, 
in consequence of the order of Gen. Schofield 
closing up the various "shebangs" on day of 
election. Coffee marched up to tho polls and 
down again, and deposited that bit of paper 
which his friends so failhrnlly struggled to 
obtain for him, to the amount of 103, at Ibis 
precinct. The following returns, which we 
have been able to obtain through the kind- 
ness of the Board, will show tho vote of the 
county ; 
WHITES. 
? t> C" t" Q 
£
 i f i e 
Conrad's Store, 
Port Reptrblio, 
Mt. Crawford, 
Bridge water, 
Edom, 
Harris-mhurg, 
I.aoey's Spring, 
Tiniborvilie, 
Brook's Gap, 
Totals, 
55 158 155 
27 85 70 
29 188 130 
19 128 128 
81 01 01 
20 270 255 
88 88 80 
81 137 138 
5 13 14 
154 00 50 
68 46 20 
135 31 80 
129 20 19 
68 88 29 
200 29 18 
86 39 39 
138 85 82 
14 4 4 
201 1084 1038 1043 297 241 
COLORED. 
S3 I> O 73 tr o n > o a § p u | H i 3 CD PJ Jo 
Conrad's St''re, 36 00 00 00 86 80 
Port Bipublio, 63 00 00 00 68 63 
Mt. Crawford, 21 2 2 2 21 21 
Bridgewalcr, 20 2 2 2 20 20 
Bdora, 14 00 00 00 14 14 
Harrisonbnrg, 
Licey's Spring, 
101 2 2 1 101 101 
87 00 00 00 87 37 
Timbcrville, 12 4 4 4 12 12 
Brock's G tp, 000 000 000 000 000 000 
Totals, 804 10 10 9 804 301 
Soxdat School Pic Nio.—One of tie 
mast pleasant Sundav School Pic Nics of the 
season was held at the Linvili's Creek Bap- 
tist Churoli, in the lower end of this comity, 
on Saturday last. The celebration was pa'- 
ticipated in by tho Turleytown, Valley 
Church, and Linvili's Creek S dmols. Ad- 
dresses wore delivore 1 by Rev. Solomon 
Funk, of Singer's Gleu, and Wm S U-'hr, 
E>q , of Hurrisonburg. The dinner was a 
splendid one, and did great credit to (be la- 
dies of Liuvilt's Creek, After dinner, ad 
dresses were delivered by Col J. 11 mi, A . S. 
Keiffer, an I Rev. Timotuy Funk. Tnesing- 
ing was good and reflected great credit npnii 
tho pentlenren having charge of the different 
schools, and who have bean training the lit- 
tle ones in tho way tlicy should go. 
Sale of Town Lots —J. D. Price & Co,, 
Real Estate Agents, sold last week from the 
farm of J. P. Eflitiger, adj doing this town, 
the following lots on Plats Nos. 1 and 2: 
No. 9—Jos. Hyde, $140. 
No. 41—Wm. A Conrad, $100. 
No 02—E. W Sibert, fflOO. 
No. 57—Goo. Messersniith, $123. 
Nos 53, 59, GO, 01, 02, 03—E. J. Sullivan 
$73-1. 
No. 74—John Messerly, $200, 
Nos. 75, 70 77, 73—John S-anlon, $495. 
Nos. 90. 97—A Hockmnn, $272. 
No. 100—Rah. D Cttshen, $130. 
Nos. 114, 1)5 S. P Reamer, $201. 
PtAT NO 3, 
No". 14, 15,18—Geo, Ileraur.a, (?olorc!,) 
$225. 
Nos 1, 2, 3. 4, 5—Squire Pjlland, (color- 
ed.) $250. 
Ciicrcii Settlement.—A meeting of the 
llarrisonbnrg and Cork's Crock Presbyterian 
congregations took place in this town on 
Thursday last for the purpose of making en 
equitable division of the church property 
known as Mr. Bell's, it having become the 
joint property of the two congregations by 
tho consolidation of tho old and new echoel 
churches last Spring. The result was tl o 
award of the Parsonage to the Cook's Creek 
and the Church and ftirnifnro to the llarri- 
sonbnrg congregation. We nnderstarnl all 
parties interested express themsolvos satisfied 
with tho agreement. 
MustCAT, Convention,—A large meeting 
was hold in this p'ace last evening, compos- 
ed of tho members of the choirs of the three 
o'mrches, and others interested in the cnlti- 
va'ion of music, to take steps fi r having a 
musical convention in Harrisonbnrg next 
month. It is contemplated also to organize 
a Musical Assnp.iation, to include Rocki igliani 
and the adjoining counties, for tho purpose of 
sustaining and increasing the interest in 
cltinch music. Prof. Evans, the Messrs. 
Funk, aod other teachers of music, will c.» 
operate in this enterprise. About 85 names 
of gingers were given who will go into the 
COkivJutien and Association. 
Rai.lriad Accident.—Engine No. 2 and 
tender, attached to the PassongcrTrain, were 
thrown froun the track of tho Lnudoun and 
Hampshire lU ilnond, near Lcesburg, on lite 
14tli, and rolled down an embankment some 
12 or 16 feet. Ja.mos Crockett tho Engineer 
and several others were severely but not dan- 
gerously injured. The Daggage and Passen- 
ger cars fortunately reuntinsd on the track. 
PioNto.—On Fiiday last the Fairviewand 
Pleasant Grove Sabbath Schoois held a I'io 
Nic at the Fairview School Iluiva, about 8 
miles below Mt. Crawford. A large number 
of persons wcro present and addresso.s were 
delivered by Revs. Mr. llensell aud Mr. Tifll- 
helm. We undorsTand that everything paa- 
sud off pleasantly, and the usual qiiAutity of 
of good things, such as cake, &c., was there 
in abundance. 
Quarterlv Meeting.—The Third Qnnr- 
terly Meeting of the Ilarrisonhurg station 
E. M. Chnroh, will be hold at this place ou 
tho 2i and 3d of Novemhor. Rev. Samuel 
Keppler, Minister in charge, will bo assisted 
on the occasion by Rev. K. F. Busey, Presi- 
ding Elder. 
Dead.—The numerous friends in the Slie- 
nandoub Valley of tho Rev. Leopold Lenz 
and wife will learn with regret of their 
deaths in New Orleans of yellow fever. 
Mr. Lenz was a niembor of the Episcopal 
Methodist Baltiinoro Conference, ainl had 
gjno to New Orlorns to take charge of 
a Germau Methodist Clinrch,—.TFittc/iesfer 
News. 
The Musical Convention will meet at Rev. 
Mr. Bell's Chutch on Friday night next, in- 
stead of Saturday. 
The Strasdubo Extension.—The Win- | 
Chester News says by the recent survey of 
Mr. Randolph, Chief Engineer of tho B. H O 
Railroad, the Strnshnrg extension will pass 
through Kent street, in Winchester, and pro- 
bably damage Hie value of property, &o., 
and further says, if it is not allowed by the 
town council, it must connect with tho Win- 
chester and Potomac Railroad about one 
mile below town. The News thinks this 
not ohjactionable, as the town will in course 
of lime extend itself to the Depot. 
Echo says, in the course of time. 
Advertising.—Those who advertise tho 
least complnin most of dull business. The 
fact is that those who advertise catch all tho 
transient business, in addition to that of their 
regular cnslomcrs- Those who prosper most 
'n business expend the most in advertising— 
every hotly knows what they have to sell— 
everybody knows tho cxat locality of Hieir 
place of bnsinesa—and every hotly knows 
they ntu men of enterprise and deserving of 
public patronngo. Those who desires a good 
share of bimocsti must advertise—there is 
no other means of obtaining it.— IFtiic/ieifer 
News. 
Registration.—The Boarii of R gis'ra- 
tion, with tho election of yesterday, coraplet' 
ed its labors in our midst. While wo caneot 
lay we are in favor of this syelem of regis- 
tering persons before allowing them to vote, 
we can say that the duty was perfornied to 
the satisfaction of our citizens by the Board, 
under the supervision of its gentlemanly and 
efHoient President, Lt. Col. H. B. Ileod.— 
The Colonel, having discharged his duty in 
this matter, will now leave us for the pres- 
ent. Wherever his lot may be cast, ho can 
with pleasure recall many associalicns in our 
town alike sgrceabie to hiniselt and to the 
many friends he has made hero by his course, 
which stamps him a gontletr.nn. 
Difoover/ op Coal in Fauqiiier.—Wo 
lia'n that Mr. GranvilloJ. Kelly lias dis- 
co vereii cnfll on his farm, in Fauqier. We 
presume in quality ffotn the fact that ho 
has been offered 25 000 f-r the bed, which 
ffr his been declined.—Pred-mleshnrg 
Herald. 
Musical Convention 
It is proposed to hold, in Harrisonbnrg, a 
Conveution of t.ho Singers of Rockinglianl 
and tho adjoiniing eonutics, commencing on 
Tnesd'y, the 12th of Noyombor, at 1(1 
o'clock, A. M , and to continue four days — 
Three sessions to hold each day. Ample ar- 
rangements will bo made to acconimodnto 
ladies and gentlemeri from a distance, free 
of charge 
The object of the Convention is to oigan- 
iza permanontly, a Musical ConVeufiim, for 
tho purpose of cstabiishing a higllcr stand 
nrd of Vocal Music 
It is expected and desired tbjit all Indies 
and gentlemen who read music, and are de- 
sirous of contributing to this object, will be 
present. 
Books for the use of tho Convention, will 
bo furnished, free of charge Tho practical 
department will be under tho charge aud 
managoment of competent gentlemen. 
It is understood, of course, that no charge 
will bo made for instructions given during 
the exorcises of the Oouvemion. 
It is important that all who attend the 
Convention, should bo present at tho com- 
mencement of the exercises Ladies and 
gjiitlemen will please make their arrange- 
ments accordingly. 
Persons who expect to attend, will ploasi 
inform the Comniiltco, by tlio7t.li of Novem- 
ber. of their inten ion. so that arrangcnicnls 
irav bo made for their acconimodaiion. 
if. T. Wmitmann. C. A f f tiNKt-r., 
A 13. ilENNEllERGBR. F. MAVHUGH, 
\V. H. EffingK', 
Committee of Arrangements. 
Jl^nnr*IGES. 
Jt'EWT JtnVKIlTMSEJfE.'rTS. 
QNLY DIRECT LINE TO FRANCE. 
The General Transstlantto Company's Splendid Mull Ft*ainflhlp*: AT. LAURRNT HofMNPf ....Sntnrd*y. Oct. ft PRRKfRK Drciiiifc...HAtunlav. Oct If) VTM.R DK PA US Sarmont. ..Satunlay, Nov. 2 EUROPE f-AMABIB..Sftturdijr, Nov. in The Hrmt or Havre, (wine inrhidcd.) First Cabin, $160 ; Second Cabin, (in sold.) Thc«« Steftmrrsdn not carry Stocraite Piuftenirer*. OF.O. MACKENZIE, A^cnt, 6ft Broadway, N. V. 
"OEVOND THE MISSISSIPPI j" 
A Complete Ifittory of We. New State t and Terr it o- 
ties,from the Orent River to the Great Ocean . 
BY ALBERT D. RICHARDSON'. 
Itf popularity is attested by the Sulc of oror 20,000 Copies ih a single month. 
"I.lfe and Adrenturci on Prairie Mountains and 
the Paclflo Coast, With nVcr 200 Dusorlpllve and Plio 
togrnphic Vletrs of tin* Scenery, Cities. Lands. Mines, People and CurlOBities of the new States and Tcn lto- 
rlcs." 
to pfoseHntlre emigrants and settlers In the "Far West." lids History of that vhsI and fertile region will prove an inrnlnable assistance, supplying as It docs a 
wnnllong felt of a full, a<ilhe«tlc rthd reliable guide to 
climate, soil, products, niesns of travel, (tc. AGENTS WANTED—Send for Circulars and sec our ♦ er«s.and a full description of the work. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 8. Seventh St.. Phlla- delphlu, Pa 
A FEW MORE AOKNTS WANTED to 
take orders for eur popular Rooks and Engrav- ings, either on Commissioh or salary. Our publica- tions are standard works by the best authors in the 
eouhtfy, among which Is Tiffany's Sadred Biogfapby and History, Holland's Life of Lincoln, Abbot's History of the War. Headlcy's Life of Washington. Rev. 9. PMlllpV Christian Home, 
and others. Agents will not be required to oanvuss 
territory previously occupied, unless prrferrrd. For particulars address, GURDON, BILL & Cl>., Publish- 
ers, Sprlnjfdeld, Mass 
oFnewspapers.-" 
We hare published a Complete List of all Kews- pnpers In tho Nitw Exglahp States; prico2ft cents.— Statb of Nbw Tokk 1 price 35 cents. Del., Md., 
and Dist. of Col.; price 20 cents. Onto price 25e PF.NKSTLTAXIA; price 25c. IllTHAKA J jU-ice 25 C. Al.L 
of the almve for Ons Dollar. G. P. ROWELL & CO.. 40 Park Row, N. Y, 
MADAM FOY'S 
Cwset Skirt Supporter 
W Vn Combines In one garment a per 
"rXn v/MH.'kct pittin-o Coiihrt. and the H f^\ 19 desirable Skirl Supporter ever offered the public. It plaees tlie 
II r". II weight of the skirts m on tlie shoul- || 4^,!'v v ^c, s ln8^ea^ 'he hips; it improves 
- J* the f"rm without tight lacing, gives 
.- ,v.cn?e an<l degattce, i3 approved and ■ . • V' - • • J v :) recommended by physicians. Mun- 
ufactured by 
• ' r.'.'-X D. R ^AUNDEUS k CO., 00 Summer St., BoSlon. 
iEXTINGUI SIIER 
Pobtable Self Aotino Fire Engine. 
Puts out Fire Instantly. 
No Building R ife without them. {$15-00, J*50.00, ^55.00. (KF'Send for Circulars. 
U. S FIRE EXTIN'OUrSHER CO., 8 Pit Street, New Yobk. 
jrEn* jttt fEnvisEjrtEJrTS. 
A PHYSIOLOGICAL VIEW A. OF MARRIAGE, 
THE CHEAPEST BOOK EVER PUBLISHED, ('ontainlngnearly tlnre hundred pages 
And 130flno plate* and engravings of Anstnmy «»f the >Iumari Organs in n state of Health and Disease, with a treatise on Early Errors, its Deplorablt Ccnsequences Upon tho Mind and Body, with the Au- 
thor's Plan of Treatment—the only rational and sue- 
cessful mode of Cure, a* rliown by the report of coses 
treated. A trUthful adviser to the married and those 
contemplating mhrringe, who entertain doubtf of their physical condition. DR. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. V. The author may be consumed 
upon any of tlie diseases upon which lib (took treats, 
either personally or by mail. Medicines sent to any part of the world. 
MANHOOD mid tlio Vijvor of youth re* 
stored In 4 weeks. Success guaranteed J)R RKCORD'B Essence of Life restores manlv power, from 
whatever canso arising, the effects of early nerniolous hshlts, self abuse, impntoncy and cllmnte, give way at 
once to this wonderful medicine, If taken regularly ac- 
cording to the directions (which are very simple, and 
require no restraint from business or pleasure.) Fail- 
ure Is Impossible. Sold in bottles, at $-1, or 4 qunnll- 
ties in one for $W. To be had only of the sole n|.point 
ed Agent In America, HERMAN GEUTZKN, 323 Bow- 
cry, and 206 2d Ave., N. Y. 
jtie h ciujrn rsE. 
On tlio IBtli ins', by Rnv. , Dr. G. W 
Davis ami Mi.is Maggie Philips—both of 
Sangorsville, Va. 
On tho 18tli in»t < by Rev. Dr. Biukn 
more, fi'F.ti. \V. IIaumaN ami Miss  
Huffer, (l.tnghtpr of Javob liuffer, Esq ,— 
nil of Mt. Sclnn, Va. 
On tlm I7th lust., by Rpv. Goo. Ley bur' , 
Capt. John Glaizb aivl Miss Sf.i.ina 
daughter Edwin S. Baker—all of Winches- 
ter. 
On tho 17tii Inst , by Rev Jacob Stire. 
ivalt, Jacob Beam and Miss MaUY E. 
YaTeS—all of this county. 
On the ]7th inst., by Rev. Abraham 
Knupp, Benjamin Hilbert and Arv Ann 
Pence—all of this county. 
On the lOlb inst.. by the same, T.f.vi 
Hiliiblt and Miss Sally Pence—all of 
this county. 
On tho 8t.li inst,, by Rev. A. PoO P.ondo, 
Isaac N. Bebhy and S. Jennie Swank— 
all of this county. 
EOC'jtE -rOTTICES. 
Mn sonic 
A fiocKiNGHAii Union Lodge, No. 27 
F. A. M , meets In Masonic Temple, 
Main Street, on thn 1st and 3 1 Satur- 
day evenings of each month. 
Rockingham Ohaptkr, No. 6, II. A. M., 
mpota in tho Masonic Temple ou the4th Sat- 
urday evening of each month. 
April 8, 1867.—tf 
Best and Cheapest.—Our jolly friend, 
Sam. Pollock, is before tho public wilh his 
card in to-day's paper, in which ho claiiiis 
that his Kcstnuraut, in the rear of Hill's Ho- 
le!, which he calls tho "Arcade," is the best 
and cheapest in town. 
He is a superior cook, and will serve up, 
at the shortest notice, Oysters, Biids, Steak, 
11am and Eggs, &o., in the mist superb 
style. Tho finest liquors and cigars will he 
found at his Bar, and in fact he is prepared 
to furnish the vary best accommudati m to 
all who patrouiie him. 
Give Sum a call 1 
JEWELnT.—Wo happened in the store if 
Wra. H. Kitcnoar, next door to the Post Of- 
fico.a few days ago, and noticed that ho hud 
a very large and beautiful selection of Jew- 
elry, Plated Ware, Watches, Watch Chains, 
and Fancy Articles in the Jewelry lino, all of 
which he has recently purchased in New 
York and Philadelphia at low prices, and 
says he intends to sell at short profits, and 
consequentiy at lower piices than tho same 
goods wore ever sold in this place. Ho wants 
his friends and Hie public to examine Ids 
stock before purcl.asuig elsewhere. 
New Goods.—Dr. T. Z Offutt has just 
returned from Baltimore, and is uow receiv- 
ing a comph to stock of Fall and Winter 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoos, No- 
tions, &c. See his advertisement aud call 
and see his goods. 
Town Lots.—J. D. Prioa & Co. advertise 
150 Town Lotsft adjoining this town, tho 
property of J. P. Effioger, at public sale on 
Friday and Saturday, the 25tli and 20tli of 
i October. This is a rare chance -for good 
building lots. See advertisement and bills. 
t ..... 
THE CELEB RATED 1 fcSTEY COTTAQS ORGANS 
J. ESTEY i CO., BratlWboro. Vt., 
- The OrlRinal Inventors ana Mafntfrtcturers. Combiaiog more perfeclinns than any other In the 
world. Hare taken the let premiums at all the principal Fairs In tho country. 395 Washington st., Boston ; 417 Broome St., N. Y. ; 13 No. 7th St., Phila.; 115 Randolph, Chicago. 
AAKNTS WANTED.—TO Insurancr Aqbnts, rfc , cfe —We Wish to secure an agent in 
•very city of more than 6,000 population, to act for us in cRnrassing for business. A man wiio Is already es- 
tablished in sortie occupfltlna which ailorts him a few 
spare hours, can easily lncrea«e his Indome several hun dred doilara per yea P. Thta is an opportunity for active 
men to secure a profitable connection with the best es- 
taVlished Advertising Agency In the United States.— Address, with full particulars, references, rfo., GEO. P. ROWELL A CO., 40 i'n-k Row, N. Y. 
WE ARE COMING, ami will present to 
any person sending us n club In our Great On« Price Sale of Dry and Fancy Goods, &c., a Silk Dress Patten, Piece of Sheeting. Watch, die., free of cost.— Cattt'iogues of goods, sind ssuiplo, sent to an v address free Addiess J. H. I1AWEA ifi CO., 30 Hanover St., Boston, M.-ssj P. O. Box 5125. 
ONE DOLLAR! ONE DOLLAR! " AGENTS WANTED KVKRVWHEP.K For Ons Dollar sale. A Watch, a Tea Set. m Siiuwl. n Dress for •nedolmr each. Send 25 cts. and stamp for two eheeks and cirouUra gi' lng (nil portioubuv. Ad- dress ARLINGTON, DRoWNtt t CO., 67 j Washington 
street. Bj-.ton. 
Agents wanted—$10 to h-uiv. ♦o Introlnce our new pitcnt STAR SVIt'TTLS SKWJNO MACHINE. Price $'.0 It uses two tlireads 
an paakt'a the genuine Lock Stitch. All other low priced machlntis make the Chain Siitch. Exclusive 
territory given. Semi for circulars. \V. G, iVILSON 
a CO Aianufacturers, Cleveland, Oh7o. 
TYTE SUTLL LIVE!—Don't be linm ?f bugger! by Impostors or "patent" ca*'. iron or 
machine '•.Stencil tools." Semi foi'mir New Catalogue 
of IMPROVKD STENCIL OIES, 20 varieties all of Steel, carefully finished and tempered. S. M. 3PENCE a CO., drattlcboro, Vt. 
tfjIA A D.\Y MADE BY ANY ONE, I V/wlth my Patent Stoncil Tools. I prepay Kum- pics freo Bt ware of Infrlng'ji's. My aircuiavs will ex- plain. Address A. J FULL AM, Springfield, Vt. 
TO $100 per irn nth nnd trAvehng' I fA expense-', paid good agents to sell our Pat- 
ent Everlasting White. TVVrc Clothes Lines. Slate Hgc 
and Address American Wire Co., 102 Broadway, N. Y. 
YOU'RE WANTED! LOOK HERE!— Agents, both male and female, wanted everywhere 
to sell the PATENT IMPROVED INK RESERVOIR, (by which from one to two pages Cub be written with- 
out replenishing tlie ink), and onr Fancy and Dry Goods, etc. Can clear from J3 to $10 a day. No capi- tal r quired* Price 10 cents, with an advei tisemcnt de- Ecrlbing on article for sale in our Dollar Purchasing Agency. Circulars sent free EASTMAN & KENDALL, 66 Hanover St., Boston, Mass 
/!• AAGENTS wanted, to sell Six Now In 
oUUly ventions, of jgront value to families; 
all pay great proflis. Send 25c. and get 80 pa- ges and sa mple ffratig. gVgcnts have made $100,- 000. Ephraim Brown, Lowell, Mass. 
PAINTfl FOR FARMERS 
AND OTHERS —THE GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT CDMPaNY are now manufttcturing the Best, Cheapest, 
and most Durable Paint in use. Two coats, well put 
on. mixed with pure Linseed »ll, will last 10or 16 years It is of a light brown or beautiful chocolate (!0lor. and 
can be changed to green, lead, stone, olive, or drab, to suit the taste of the consumer. It Is valuable for Houses, Bains, Fences, Airficultaral Ijnplemcnts, Carriage and Car Makers. Wooden Wave, Canvass. Metal and Shingle Roofs, (it being Fire and Water proof,) Bridges. Burial Cases, Caifhl Boats, Ships, and Ships' Bottoms, Fiooi Oil Cloths, (one Manufacturer having used 5000 karrcla tlie past year.) and as a paint for any purpose is unsurpassed for body, durability, 
elasticity, and adhesiveness. Price $•! per barrel cf 300 pounds, which will supply a farmer for years to 
come. Warranted in all ca^ts as above. Send for a cir- 
cular, widen gives full particulars None genuine un- less branded in i trndo mark, Grafton Mineral Paint.— Address DANIEL BIDWELL, Proprietor, 264 Pearl 3t., New York. Agents wanted. 
^JONSUMETION CAN BE CURED. 
THE TRUE REMEDY AT LAST DISCOVERED.— UP HAM'S FRESH MEAT CURB, prepared from tlie formula of Prot. Trousaoan, of Paris, cares Cousump tion, Lung Discasos, Brunchittis, Dyspepsia, Maras- 
mus, General Debility und ali morbid conditions «l the system dependent on deficiency of vital force. It is pleasant to taste, and a single bottle will convince toe most skeptical of its virtue as tlie great healing 
remedy of the age. $1 a bottle, or six bottles fur $6 — Sent by exp; vss. Sold by 3. C. UPIlAM,No 76 Snath Eiulith it., Philadelphia, and priucipui Druggists.— Circolars sent free. 
'PHE RICHEST MAN 1 IN THE WORLD. 
Extract of a Letter from Baron Solomon Rothohild. 
TaHIs, AprilS, 1804, 25 Rue Fauby, St. Honore. 
Will you be kind enough to have forwarded to me here 200 bottles of your indian Liniment; if you will 
send at tlie same time tlie account, 1 will forward you tlie amount thiough Messrs Bkluom k Co , New York. Barox Solomon' Rotiischilp having recommended to many of his friends Major LANE'S LINIMENT, und 
they being desirous to procure it, he should advise him to establish u depot In Paris. 
THE INDIAN LINIMENT, 
As a relief, ever ready; as a killer of pain, taking In- 
wardly, or outwardly a j piled, has uo equal. For the 
relief and euro of JCkeumatistn and Neuralgic Affeo tions, Sprains, Jiruises, dc., it is uncquuled, it is also 
must etlieacioufl, taken inwardly in the cure of if.'wfe- 
ra. Cramps and Pains in the Stomach, Diarrhoea. Dys- 
enicry, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Jnfantum, <£c., und is 
wiliiout exception tho most wonderful Panacea xXw World affords. No FAMILY sliou.d ho without it.— Every TRAVELER by land or sea should have a hot tlo. MINERS and FARMERS residing at a distance from Pliystoiavs should keep it constantly on hand.— in case uf Acoidums, and sudden attacks of Stomach turn plaints, its value cannot lie esti mated. Inquire for Major LANE'S INDIAN LINIMENT, and take 
smother. PRICE 60 CENTS per bottle. For sale at 
whole-ale and retail by Demus, Barnes A Co.. 21 Park Row, N. Y • Gale* Uoblnsou, 186 Greenwich st., N. Y.; F. C. Wells * Co , 102 Fu.ton st., N. Y.; Chus. N. Crittunden, 38 Htli Ave., N. Y., und by rcspeclai'lc Druggists throughout the world. None genuine un- less signed by Joiix Tfios. Lank, and couutersigned by J. T. LANE * CD, Proprietors, 163 Broadway,N. Y. 09*Sund for Circulars. 
ONLY $1. Uafortunate Humanity. ONLY. My Injection cures Gonorrhceu or i (Heet in fen days, without noxious drugs, when all 
other remedies lall. Dr. Usnric Hsmmaim, Station ! • New York City. 
Farmers and citizens LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS, 
S. G R A D W O H L , 
(At tboold stand of lleimnn k Co., American 
Hotel Building, Main Street) 
HAS JUST RECEIVED FROM THE NORTlU 
th« Largest and Finest Stock of 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTUINCf, 
ever imported into llarriaonburg or tho Vullejf 
of Virginia, which I will offer at such pi ices us 
to astonish the whole communitj. 
CLOTHING. 
Surh as fine Cloth and Casimerc suits, for fall 1 
and wintor, at reduced prices. 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
such na 
Fine Linen Shirt?, Calico Shirts, Shirt Bosoms, 
Under-shirts, Drawers, all kinds of Neck ties, I 
Handkerchief?, tho finest Goldsmith's Patent ' Glace Paper Collars at 25 ets , Fine Unglace i 
Collars at only 15 cis. per box, Umbrellas, Bug- i 
gy Whip?, Canes rtt the lowest figure, a largo ' i assoi'tment of latest Fur. Wool and Straw Rats, j j Also a line assortment ofhbme made fine French j \ Calfskin Boots, Shoes and Gaiter?. Also Sus- | fodera, fine English Half Hose, Buckskin and 
Ku. Gloves, Pocket-knives, Pocket com hi, Pock- 
et-books, Razors, Fancy Soap, Perfumer}, Hair 
aud Cloth Brushes, Pipes, Albums and Domi- 
noes* 
I still keep constantly on hand a lar^o and well 
assorted stock of Trunks, Leather Valises, Satcbela, tfx* 
LOOK! LOOK! ! LOOK!' 
Then if you waut to buy cheap clothing call 
and see me before purchasing elsewhere. Re* 
member the place. S. GRADWOHL. September 25, 18G7 —tf 
Reconstructed i ueconsttucted i 
BEHOLD II BEHOLD 11 
NEW CEO THING-, i 
At the Rrick Building, South side of the Sqnarej 
next door to the Bookstore, at his old stand. 
D. M SWITZKH 
is himself again, and would say to the people of 
Rockinghain, and all who may bo in want of gfiod Clothing. Hchasjust toturnod from the 
cities wilh a carefully selected Stock of Cloths, Caidmcrcs, Vestings, Satinctts. Also, a line 
aasortinont of ready-made Clothing, made up in Merchai t Tailor Style. Such as fine Beaver, Chinchilla Overcoats, suits of Beaver, Trecot Fancy Casimerc. All of which I will warrant as j 
represented, and at low orices. Also, furnishing Goods, Neck Tics, Collars, ' 
Suspenders, Gloves, Half Hose, White Shirts, Woolen Under Shirts and Drawers, in a word, 
an entire outfit for gentloman. 
I will coniiuue to Cut, Trim and make Clothes 
as heretofore. Give me a call before purchas- ing. 
October 0 D. M. SWITZER. 
JQIUECT FROM HI^AFQUiRTERsT" 
W? announce to the puolic in general that we are re- 
ceiving ami opening a splendid assortment of Goods, 
consisting In part of 
DP y GOODS, 
CLOTH [NO, 
QROCERIESi 
HARD WARE, 
QUEENSWAKE, 
NOTIONS, 
HATS AND CAPS, 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
To the men we would sny. If you want to buy a cheap, good and substantial suit of clothing, call and see us.— Fur Hie ladies we have u beautiful assortment of 
DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, CLOAKS, ETC. 
Call und see ua before you purchase .'elsewhere; we 
arc C 'nfident yem will aav.' money by so doing. All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange for goods, at tlio highest miii'ket price. Cash paid (or Flour, 
. Buccn, Butter, etc. 
• Oct 2 LOWKNBACil, M * A HELLER. 
QREAT EXCITEMENT! 
At the old Stone Building, near the Post-Of- fice, Main Street. 
M. IT. RICHCREEK 
Ha? just returned from Baltimore with a choice 
selection of 
GROCERIES AND STAPLE DRY GOODS, 
lie invites all to call and see him. 
BUTTER AND EGGS. 
Those having Butter and Eggs to sell, will 
make mon' y by giving me a call, as I can afford 
to pay better pi ices than any other house in tho 
Valley, having established a Branch House in 
jfiKncitAjrmsE. 
rpillS WAY, EVERYBODY, 
X FOR BARGAINS I 
First arritall of 
tALL AND WINTER GOODS! 
My Foil ilnd Winter Stock has just arrived, 
and'it nflords mo great pleasure to call the at- 
tention of the public to tnem, for reason that in 
my purchase? I waft fortunate, not only in (he 
choice selection, but in securing great bargains, i of which I will give my friends and customers I the benefit. My stock embraces all the styles i and varieties at a retail cstablisbmeut, coosist- ) ing of 
DRY GOODS! 
such 118 
r Bleacbiu? And Brown Cotton. Fancy Prints. Do- 
i laines, plaiit and fancy, Cotton Yarn, Black ! P.infs and M mrnlng Goods, SilkH, Cloths, Cas- 
. idmeres, Ladies' and Gents' Dress Goods and 
Tiim/nlngs, HosierT; Gloves, Paper Collars. ! Suspenders, K »op Skirfft. dc., comprising a full 
and well-selected stock oi b'UBwl all articles in 
the Dry Goods line. 
A FULL STOCK OF GROCT^HESl 
Crushed, Brown and Coffee Sugars, Teas# Mo- lasses, Candies, Spices, Smoking ami Chewing 
Tobacco, 
HAlS AND CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES! 
Medicines, Drugs, Dye-'StulTi, 
UARDWAE, i QLfEENSWARR, 
and CUTLERY, 
NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS- 
In fact, a general variety stock will bo found 
at my store, to which I invite particular atten- 
tention. 1 will bo happy to show my Goods and 
hope to secure trade by fair dealing and low prices. All my Goods will be disposed of at lowest rates for caeh or produce. Cull and see 
me! Store rooms the same formerly occupied by Andrew Ilouck, deceased. Sept 11 L. C. MYERS, 
J^ISSOLDTION OP PARTNERSHIP^ 
The partnership of Coffman? & Brnffoy, and of S. A. ColTman A Co., ha? this day been dissolved by mutual consent. The books, papers, Ac. will be found at the old stand, and either party of 
the late firm is authoriz-d to settle the same. April 18. COFFMANS A BUUFFV. 
I QO PARTNERSHIP. 
| A. M. NEWMAN, S. A. COFFMAN & J. N. 
, BRUFFY have this day (April 18tli,) formed a 
; partnership under the style of 
1
' A. M. NKWMAN &. CO., 
for the purpose of conftuctinp the mercantile business, and will occupy the old stand of Cofl- 
uianns & Brutfy. where they hare on hand an 
extensive and varied assortmeut of 
vnr goods, 
HARD WARE, 
• Q VEENS WARE, • 
ROOTS, 
SHOES, 
HATS 
CADS, 
Tiiey ofler these Roods to tho public on the 
most favorable terms for CASH or ia exchange for COU.N'TUY I'RODUCK. i They will also purchase for CASH every de- 
scription of Country Produce, at the highest i market rates. 'A. II. NEWMAN Sc Ct). 
| April 24, 1807—tf 
i ESTABLISHMENT I 
NEW STOCff. 
WILLIAM LOEIi, 
(Agent for Mrs. C. Loeb,) 
Begs leave to inform the cititizens of Hn.-risor- i burg, und of Kitckingham and tho adjoining 
counties, that he has opened 
A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES, 
QUEENSWABE, NOTIONS, 40., 
Which he will promise to sell as cheap as any- body else. 
Ho also pledges himself to give as much for 
all PROD UCE as any other house in Harrisoa- burg. A call is respectfully pollcited. Store nearly 
opposite the Ragibtor Ollire (Vt. 1U.—If _ WM. LOEB, Agent. 
A FULL suit of all Wool Caosimercs, for six dollar?, at 
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN'S. 
LADIES—All the narrow Ribbons you have 
been calling for, have been ordered und are liQjv on baud. Trim vour dreftses to vour taste. 
SPUlNKEL & BOWMAN. 
A NICE White Ca?slnjere Hat for SI.25, ct 
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN'S. 
A BONNET for 50 cent? and Hat for 75 cents, Water Fall stvlos, a* that. 
HPRINKEL A BOWMAN. 
A SHIRT for one dollar, at 
SPRINKEL £ BOWMAN'S. 
OH1 that Auction House of June 19 SPRINKEL Jt BOWMAN'S 
Washington city Oct 9 tf 
is r ao i  
M. U. RTCHCREEK. 
gORUHUM OR CANE MILLS. 
The undersigned arc now manufacturing and have on hand, at their Foundry in Winchester, 
a largo quantity of SORG .UM OR. CANE 
MILLS. These Mills are of the same design 
and constructed on tho same principle ns the 
Mills which are so extensively used throughout 
the Southern States. They are decidedly tho 
most perfect machine for thoroughly crushing 
sugar cano ever invented, and their cons taut use 
and demand, fully attest their utility. We cull 
tho attention of Farmers and others, who are in 
want of a mill, to give us a call rtud examine, be- fore purchasing elsewhere. Wil give a full description by letter, when requested. Mill Gearing and other Castings fu an ished at low 
rates. GEO. W. GINN A SON. August 28 tf Winchester, Va- 
jyj IL EKUS ATT EN TIO N'T _ 
boltincTcloths. 
I have on hand a largo stock the Celebrated 
HET ANCHOR BOLTING CLOTHS, 
which 1 am selling af. lowest city prices. Mill- 
ers will find it to their advantage to give mo a 
call before supplying thcmselveb' I am also pre pared to furnish to order 
BURR MILL STONES, 
YOUNG'S SMUT MACHINES, 
WOVE WIRE, LEATHER BELTING, etc, 
Orders per mail will receive prompt attention. 
CUAS L. CHUM, May 29—3m Winchester, Va. 
plIARLLS L. CRUM, 
PRINTS all stvlos, from 12 to IS cent?, at 
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN'S. 
HOSE and Half l{os<v from 12 to 25 c nts, at 
SPRINKEL & BOWMAN'S. 
COTTON Goods for bovs, from 20 to 30 cents. 
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN 
ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE, 
And General Agent for 
RHODES' SUPER PHOSPHATE, 
AND- 
BICKFORD & HUFFMAN'S DRILLS, 
Nearly opposite Taylor Hotel, Win cheater. Va. May 29, 1867—3m 
rpAKE NOTICE. X AU, WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, That at LUDWIC A CO'S. is the only place to get 
GOOD AND CHEAP UAilDWAUB. 
We have uow received our fall stock which consists in part of 
IRON, NAILS, 
CUTLERY, EDGE TOOLS, 
and all articles that oan be found in a flrat class Hard- 
ware store, to wliloU we invite tlm uttention uf mer- 
cliauta, meclianliu and oltiaeu. ortlookingliom aud ad Juialntf counties. I.UDWIti a CO., Sept. i'& Main St., Uarrtsonburg, Va. 
OA .KLUS BUHDEN'S 11011813 SHOES— ArtJ juafc receivud and for ?ale bv 
LL'UWlO A CO., Sep. 11 Spriakel cb B.jvvuiaa'u old utand, 
A FINE nssni tmcnt of Tnblo and Pocket Cut- lery at reduced prices, far rule by 
LUDWIG dr COi, hep, 11 Sprinkel ct' Uawman'sold stand. 
inn CO-yQVEHEIl APPLE PAUEUS, Just ■IL/Vy reoctved anu for sale bv 
' ,, LUD'WIG A CO., Bop. U ftprlnkol 4 Bowmau's old staud. 
o O01'3S' Notions. Dnp'taiik. Lav down ten 
el A*, eents andsp-eail out vnur imndkorchiof. 
U! hp RINK EL A BOWMAN, di       
f.to 0 v.. Ije-iRY SHAOKLETT _ 
' ^ Respeetfullv informs those in n'ant of cheap find desirable goods that fie is now roceiviag his 
FALL AND WINTER STOCK, 
comprisiug a complete .lock of 
. , ^ . DRY GOODS, 
r ^ OROCERIES. 
. „ HARD WARE A- IRON, in . ill- ^ .mY./-« QbhbNSWAUE, 
: a  als  r NOTIONS, AC. 
Purchased in Baltimore and Philadelphia at the lowest market rates. [ , Believing he c.iH ?uccesafully compete with. 
any other eBtablishment, he reapostf lly invites 
I , t , aa oxamiuation of his goods before purchasing, 
t tt ti . October il, 1807-tf   
i'.'ster,' . TSJ "V GOODS 1 
' LY NSW fiOODSl 
J. L. Sibkiit. F.. W. StnEttT. 
Corner of the Public Sqaa vc, 
Are now receiving from the Bastei n cities a very 
, large stock of 
GENERAL MERCII '.KDISK, 
which they have purchased al-suchpriees as will 
enable them to sell as cheap as any other house in town, 
a I , All we ask is that those in want of goods will 
ichestur, a. call and examine our siobk bol'u-o purchasing 
elsewhere. J. L. SIUERT A BRO. 
 October 2, 18C7—tf 
Y concehn, VIEW FALL AND WINTER GO©Da placu to el L^l   
)\V IiR Wearenov receiving ouretock of Fall aud Winter C'oodd, eml)1 aclng every variely of 
oh consist, in JJJ> y Q (JOUS, 
OROCERIES, 
I HARDWARE, 
st ciass Hard- HOOTS, SHOES, <tC. ti of jn r- These goods will be sold at the very lowest figures foe Ibain and ad cash or in exchangu for country pmduco Wo Invite i H U ., thecitiseos geucrully to call and exaiuinu them. l
"'^ _ _ Uct 2 A. M. N K W M AN * CO. 
I TXTElnTUe the at tent ion of Physicians to our 
W Slock of Inttrnmvute—scluo'.ed in person k and with carc. Cuusbting of Uypodermio Svrln- 
old ataud. ges, Trasses—supporters, Specula ins of all kind?, 
r> rrr;—■ Ac-» which will bo aoldou tho most roaaouable Pocket ut- turuis. 
''.V Out 2 HOLD <C- BARE. A ., ——— -. .-—- 
iuld stand. t^PEOIAL NOTICE.—\4 e are now receiving a 
O largo and geunr-l asBortment ill' Di ngs, Wed- 
tRERS, Just icines, Paints, Oils, Dvo Stuli.s and Fancy arti- w.,c ...v ,-,,,1,1 -, .i n i- u Kill"
clea. All selected with great rare and will be 
•old a' the very lowest priors—FOR CASH. 
G«t' DOLI. ^ BARE. 
nK.it, EhT.ttE .iCCA-vr. 
J D PRICE A CO.'8 COLUMN. 
TIIK OLD nBLIABLB AGENCY f 
er. ap'.Ei.iojEs cto oo 
L1CEXBEU 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, 
Harriaonburg, Kocklngliam County, Va. 
I 
I Oflflce—First National Hank. Duilillng. 
Th#? follr wing arc a fnw of the properties 
rrffe'r for sale. For full partlcu'a* s send for a cat- 
alogue. Correspondents, In addresMing us la rJ- g.Jid (o any propffrtv in this column will pteasS 
wrlfe distinctly the No. of the property they d#- 
sire infoi mation of. 
Our new catalogues aro now on hand, nntlpar- 
chasrrs will bo furnished with thoin by address* ing as. For full particulars of properties 
CONDITIONH OF SAhK. 
A.'1 lands or properties placed in the bonds »/ 
this ^or ?ale, will Ik? advertised free at 
charge un.4'! »ft*d property has been sold, and 
when s'dd, a .-ODimHfhfn offiVe per cent will b* 
charged and required tti be paid (rtt iff the ttrsl payment made by purchaser on aiiy property ed 
advertised. 
These rules will not he dpTintcd from rfnlcis b( 
written contract to tlie coni '*ury can behhown. 
SEND FOR A CATAMHIUB. 
No. 131—A DESIRABLE LITTT-B FAU.M, 
situated lit mile? West of Cross Keys, find sir 
miles South of Hairisonburg, containing JO.f Acregj 16 Acre? in No. 1 Timber, tcc romaludei 
clear and in a good stata of cultivatfcn. lh« 
sell is of very fair quality, smooth and easy t-# 
cultivate, and lies well to the sun. It has ou it 
a corn for table 
DWELLING-HOUSE AND KITCHEN, 
a new Corn-house and Wagon shed, a good 
Smoke-house, and otnor out-building?, wilh a 
moderate llai n. Also, a new Saddler's Shop.— 
There is a wdl of never-fuilinir water witnin a few steps of the door, and a well of water at llw bnrn-yard for stock. There i» a young Orchard 
of choice fruit trees which will soon be beat ing, 
with a largo number of trees i ow bearing. Also 
n No. 1 Garden. The land lies in a good neigh* 
'borhood, convenient to churches, schools, u.IIIj, 
shops, Ac. 
Price $35 par acre. Terms accommodating. 
No. 138.—A FARM containing 118% ACRES OF LIMESTONE LAND, situated 2 miles Ka?4 
of Hurrisonburg, and % mile from the kocklfrg- linm Turnpike. 35 Acres of this land are iu et- Cellent Timber—Oak. Chestnut Oak, Chestnol find Hickory. Cleared land in a moderate statu 
of cultivation Large Orchard of Apples, Peach- 
es, and Cherries. No improvements except A 
LOG HOUSE, 16 by 18, and well of water.— This farm is situated so that bv improvement tl 
can be made ve y valuable. The Timber aloha is really worth all that is asked for the tract. 
Price $25 per acre. Terms very easy. 
No. 139—Contains 93 ACRES OF LIME- STONE LAND, located 10 miles North of Har- 
riaonburg, and mile from the Valley Turn- pike. 80 Acres cleared und in a line?tito of eul- i tivHlion. IS Acres in good Timber—Pine, Oak, Ac Improvements consist of A LOG HOUSE, 
weathorboarded, containing G room?. Also, a good Stable, Granary, and other out buildings. 
Watered by never falling wells aud pools. 
Price $4000. 
No 140.—A HOUSE AND LOT contaioing 
2% ACRES, located 4 miles East of Harrison- burg, and mile from the Rockingham Turn- pike. The House is of frame, weatherboarded, 
with an Lj and contains 5 rooms. There is a fine variety of Fruit, »uch rs Peach s, Plums, Damsons if'c. This property is oflered verv low. 
Price $600« 
No. 141.—A FARM located 2 inil/»s Southeast 
of McGaheysvlllo. and 13 miles East of Harrison- 
burg, containi- g 432U ACR>-S OF LAND, 100 
of which are in the very best Pine and Oak Tim- 
ber, and convenient to'A No. 1-circular Saw- 
mill located on the Shenandoah river, by which 
lumbm can be boatoddirectly to iua;-ket. The 
cleared land is in a good state of cultivation, and* 
very productive, smooth and easy to cu'livato. The improvements consist of 
TWO DWELLING HOUSES, 
in mr derate repair. Also, two log Birn? aal 
other out-buildinga, and no exoeBeot well of 
water near the door. The Timber, if managed 
properly, could be made te pay for the whuin farm. Price $35 per aero, 
No. 142,—800ACRES OF LAND, located la 
Miami county. Kansas. The Railroad from 
Kansas city to Fort Scott will pass immediately 
through this land. It will bo fold in X sections 
or all together. Any one wishing to purehae* 
the whole tract can buy it for $5 per aci e# 
No. 143.— Withdrawn; 
No 144—TANNERY PROPERTY, located 7 
miles EastofLuray, Pago county, Va , contain- ing 80 Acres of Land, 20 Acres cleared and th« 
balance in lino Timber—Oak. Chestnut, Chestnut 
Oak, Hickcry, Ac. TWO DWELLINGS, on* frame and one log. Frame of Bark and Lime 
House, 20 Vats and Pipes, all in good repair.— Watered by Spring. Price $2500. 
No. 145.—A FARM OF 83 ACRES of 
stone Land, all clear, with two springs Of run- 
ninjf n-Hter. anil a well of excellent water. Th» 
'anil is smootli anj level, and very produetivo. 
It is lrcated mile from Kc-rnstcwn, and thru, 
miles South ot Winchester, Frederick (Jo.. Vo. 
•Price $33.3.m. 
No. 140.—960 ACRES OF LAND, loeatod 
near Paola, the emmty sent of Miami ecuntv, Kansas, near the lino of the Kansas Citv nod 
Fort Scott Railroad. This land is inoreusiii^ iu 
value very rapidly, and a rare chance for invest- 
ment is now oHered. Price $3 per acre. 
5o, 147.—A FARM located 4 miles Hohih of Luray, Page county, Va., immediately on tho Luray anu Conrad's Store Grade, cuntainine 78 
ACRES OF LIMESTONE LAND. IS Acres of 
which are in excellent Timber, suitable lor buil- dingpurnoaes. Impro-, ed by a splendid Hi A.Mil DV\ ELLINU, containing 9 rooms, with poroh 
and portico. Now IVauo Barn, Store-room, 16 
by 30, Warebonsy and Shoemaker'a Shop, und 
all necessary out-buildings, watered oy a well, 
several springs, and Hunt's Hun. 100 apple tree* 
of select fruit. Price $4250. 
No. 143 —A FARM OF 70^ ACRES, locale ! 2 miles ^ast of Harriaonburg, 10 Acres iu Good llD>
.^cr, ImprovLMuents consist of a Log House 
^veathei-boaraed, containing 3 rooms aua kitch- 
en, comfortable Stable, Ac. Wavered by pools 
and well of water. Price $20 per Acre. 
No. 149.—A LITTLE FARM of 21% ACRES 
of prime Slate Land, 2% miles Ease of Cross Keys, and 3 miles North of Port Republic. The 
improvements consist of TWO COMFORTA- BLE DWELLINGS,, one with 4 rooms and ono 
with 3 room?. New Barn, 3U by 30, blacksruitU 
shop. All of the improvements are iu good, re- pair. Splendid well of water and running wa- 
ter through the farm. 40 or 50 Apple Trees of 
select fruit, Peaches, Plums, Cherries. Ac.— This is ono of the best luoailties for ahlacksmU-h in the county. Price $2000. 
No. 150.—A FARM, situated in ITampshire 
county, West Va., ontaining 522 ACRES, 300 
of which are cleared and under cultivation, i n o 
remainder in fine Timber, suitable for sawing.— Soil clay ami blue al^to, splendid Grazing farm. 
Xmprovcmtnts ooasist oflarge old style Houv*,. good Barn, Ac. Fencing vu good order, lim*- 
stono water in the yard, with runuing water oa ihc farm* Price $4500, ia easy payments. 
iNo 151 -TWO TRACTS OF LAND looatsd in Hardy county, miles from Wardenavillc, 
one eootaiuing 110Acres, the othrr, 86 A. J li 
3H P., in all 196K AC1U S OF Ll.MESTUNti SOIL, 70 Acres under cultivation, and the hoi* 
ancc in the very best Pine, Poplar, Hickory 
aud White Oak Timber. The iniprovemuuM 
comUtof A BRICK HOUSE, with two stories 
and boaemcnt, a Lug Barn, and other out build- 
ings. '1 he farm ie watered b)' several springs, a 
well, ami I trge creek pairing through ih « farm. 
Price for Acres, $22.50 per acre. Fur 
the whole tract, $12.00 per acre. 
No. 152 —A HOUSE AND LOT in tho town 
of Port Republic. Frame House, plaitertd, lvr» 
stories, 4 rooms, with L, cellar undor hou^e — Wagon-maker Shop ou the lot Lot cuntalus 
one Acre of Land. Splendid « pening for a 
chauie. Price ^600. 
No. 153 —A FARM located ou thi Bhcnand.>« 
wh river, 2,1^ miles East of Mcolai.eysville, a.id 13/^ m.los from Ha/risoaburg, containing 10% 
AC vk.S, 96 of which are clo<kred, and in a 
state ot cultivation, and 6 Acres of Tiinher,-—- ll more is desired it can be purohned very cui»* 
venient. The improvcuients consist of A* LOG 
HOUSE, wcatherbuarded. 6 rooms. Two Ten- 
ant llou.seH, Log Barn, and other necessary uut- 
buildingu. Spring and Dairy iu the yard. &A 
Acres of this farm cxoelleut River i.aui. Price $45 per acre. 
No. 154.—A LOT OF 10 ACRES OF LAND, 
with Log House and Kitchen, 4 ruoin.i in all. — 
Splendid Spring aud Spring House. 7 Acres in 
tine'limbar, soil gravelly, gently rolling. Or- 
cbard ot 39 Peach Trees. This property is loca- 
ted on the Taylor Springs road, 4 uul-s from 
Harrisontmrg, any wilhlu 900 yards of a M^- 
chant Mill, Price $1950. 
No. 155—A FARM located in Pago oonntr, 
Va., one mile from the town of Lmav, on Le llawksbtll Creek. contaiiting 209 .^CilEH, •«) 
Acres of k ine, Osk and Hickory Timoe., rnn 130 Act es in cultivation, t lay'soil, li ne sub- 
soil, red land, voi v produetive. Tlio i uprore-i 
meuts cnneiit oi .\".S fONL HOUSE. Urge frame 
Barn, and all n^caasary out liuildinge. Un .»rcb% 
cs. School."*, Mill? and Post Office uonV(M\(. 
eni. Price $491*^. 
•vsiAe .<i.6 ^ l 
JLtJTES OF TltJt FM F.» MMOTEL3. jntEca.it JTM CJSJL. JfMVSIC.tJL MATSTMl VJTiE.t TS, B.tL.TMJtJOHE CjtttOS. BJtLTWMOnE CJtRDB. 
VTKW ARUANfJRMFiVT. 
OHirK TIMK TO niniMOND i FROM ALL PARTS OF TUIi VALLL'V. I 
An Kjrjtrn^g Pn«*'nenr Trnin Hichtnond • ' 
MomJavi, W cdneadiivg ami Saturdnya, at 3;15 , P. M. 
Arrivin«T nt Stnniiton at 11 20 P. M. 
Lcnrc StHunton t Mnndaya, VTcdDasdaye and Sntnrdnv* nt 2.30 A. M. 
Arritinit nt Tlicbinond nt 10.30 A. . SSncpn I'mivo Stmint'Ti; Timsdny*. Thnimlur^. j P«turdnv5nnd Hun day a at 6 A. M. Anlve nt 
liextafftrtn nt 3 J*. M. St Icnvt? Stannt'in : Tun^darn. TbprpdyTB 
and Hundavn at G A M. An ivV nt ll;iri i<on- borg at 11 A. M.. and at New Market at 2 P M. i? r.tORKiNa. StnjfPB 1 nro T-erlncton : Tuofdnv*, Tbnifdnys, Snlnrdnvn and Sundayti nt 4 30 P. M. Arrive at Stauntnn next tnnrninjr nt 2 A. A1.. 
c<iT>noctlnLr with Exnri'.'H Pn nenjrrr Train that 
arrivpe at Uicluntind ut 10.30 A. M. Alsocon- 
necinir with Stupes for llnrrlfonbura", New 
Markrt, Win cheater, ami all points in thoLuw- 
cr Valley. Staccn L-ave Mt. JacKsnn at 4.20 P. BT. New 
5!ark"t nt fi P. M. and Han isonhurc nt 9 P. 
M. Arrlvinjr at Ht aim ton nt 2 A. M., connect- ing with Express Pnsaoncrpr Tra:n. 
Arriving nt Richmond nt 10.30 A. M., also eon- 
nectinff with Staffer for Lexington and all points in the Upper Valley. 
By this schedule, pnpsensrem leaving Lexington, 
Mt. Jackson, New Market. Ac., in the even- ing, reach Richmond by 10.30 A. M. next dav, 
have five hours to tvonsaot business, leave 
Itichmon i nt 3.15 P. M.. and reach bomo.next 
day to inner. PiiMipngwrs leMving Htaunton dailv (excepting Sunday,) nt 4 30 P. M.. connecting nt Ooshcn Dupot with Stages, and arrive nt Lcxiuglon at 
11.30 P.M. IUTR9 OF Finn. 
From T.oxlpgton to Uichmoud, • - - 59 00 
** Mt. Jackson to - 8 75 
** New Market to u ----- 8 25 
•' HarrJsonburg to 7 25 
II ARM AN & CO. A TROTTER k CO.. Stage Pi oprlotorf. 
11. D. WH1T00MB, Sap't Ya. Central Railroad Co. 
Angust 8, 1806.—tf 
HILL 
J. N. HILL, 
S HOTEL, HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Proprietor. 
TO FARMERS, MILL-OWNERS AND 
OTHERS 1 
ai.tjcos t n. uros r 
CIUEAT STAGE LINE THROUGH T THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA. 
The old nnd well known stage line of Trottei «€• Bro., in the Hhenandonh Valley, is now making 
it? regular trips between Stnunton nnd Winches- 
ter, twice dnily, (Sundays excepted.) The best pns ihlc necommodatiorsnroollorcd by thisline. 
and the fare is lower tbnn upon nny similar liric in the State. It makes regular connections w th 
nil the Railroad t rains leaving Winchester nnd Stnunton. Travcllo's who wish to view the 
splendid soenery and the numerous battle fiehla in 
flie Valley, can have the finest opportunity to do po, nsthe stngea leave Staunton and Winchester in the morning as well as in the evening, allow- ing passengers to stop nt any point nnd resume 
their seats at any time thereaft. r ou either of the parsing stages. 
THE BEST HORSES AND COACHES, 
and none but the most careful, experienced and 
accommodating DRIVERS are employed. The bridges on thoVnllev Turnpike are all up 
uuw. and the whole road will very soon be put in good condition. 
Travellers need have no fears about making the proper connection nt either end of the Valley. JOS. ANDREWS, Agent. 
March 27,1867—tf . 
n tea ji ojto c. t« o a 
ti U DABNER. 3 P JUSTIg, W O 01 BV. 
JgARNKS, JUSTTS CO., 
GENERAL 
CcBimiiiion ami Forwarding Merchants, 
No. 1602 Fuasklix Strib?, 
Oflicea of Trotter's Stage Lino atd Express nt 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per day J Single Meals, 50 cents; 
Horse Feed, 25 rents. Flue Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav 
. Hera farajshed with ooaTayaocas uppn applica- 
i tion. From an experience of 17 roars in tne bns- ■ ill CSS, the proprietor fevls conlideut of his ability 
to give satisfaction and render hisr guests conl- 
foi table. [May 29, 1867—tf 
\MEUICAN HOTEL, HARRISONBURO, VA. 
J. P. EFFINGER, - - - Proprietor. 
Jos. S. Effixoku, Superintendent. 
This Hotel, situated in the central nnd conve- 
nient portion of the town, is now being re-fltted 
and ro furnished with entirely new turniturc, 
arid is open for the accommodation of the trav- 
ellng public. The Proprietor is determined to 
spare no efforts to make it a first-class Hotel.— 
The TABLE will bo supplied with the very host 
the market affords. Charges modoratc. Tho patronage of ti.e public respectfully solicited. 
Sept. 5, 1866.—ly    
American hotel, lilMEDIATBLT AT RaII.IOAD DlPOT, 
STAUNTON. VA. 
COL. CTTAS. T. O'FERRALL, Pr«jrrt</#r. 
The ppopi lotor in again assuming the entire inanneement nnd control of this well known nnd popular Motel, (the co-partnership between him- 
self and O. L. Pevton having been dissolved by 
mutual constnt,^ promises iu tho future what lias been his aim in the past, to cater la the wants 
of'.he public, and to rotain the reputation tho 
AMERICAN has borne as 
A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 
It has been refitted bud ref urniahed thoroughly 
with new and deyant furniture, and is not sur- passed by any Hotel in the State. The Teleyrnph Office and \he Office* of the dif- ferent Stage Line* are at (hie House. 
Thanking his many riensd in the Valley, and 
the public generally for tho very liberal pat- 
ronage he lias heretofore recoired, he still ex- 
tends to them 
AN OLD VIRGINIA WELCOME. 
P. S.—There ia a fine Lirery Stable connsot- 
ed with this House Scptomber i, 1867 
TyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
K0BTU-WK8T COBNEE Of 
1807. 1807. 
THE HARRlSONUima 
IRON FOUNDRY 
is NOW IN 
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 
P, BRADLEY & CO., 
ARE prepared to furnish, at short notice, and 
on reasonnhle terms, as to price and time, CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, usu- 
ally made ut Iron Found ies, of their own manu- 
facturos 
PLOW SI PLOWS 11 i We have constantly on hand tho well aid fa- 
vorably known "Biiadi.ry Plows" of geroral 
different »i7.ea, for two and three horses, which 
we will sell for 
Cash, Country produce, or on Time to 
responsible customers, 
at as reafonable prices as they can be purchased 
iu this State or elsewhere. 
MILL-GEAUINQl 
We especially invite the attention of Mill own 
ers to our stock of Patterns for Mill Gearing, 
which we will furnish 
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS 
as any other Foundry in the Valley. 
Xi-oaa. O rj, «"t 1 IO.g," *3 
OK EVEKY DESCRIPTION 
Harinr a Kencval asaort-ifnt of Patterns, we ara 
nrepared to <Jn JOItlilNG WORK of all kinda, 
m-oinptlv, and on the "lire and let live" prinei- ple. P. BRADLEY * CO. 
Jan. 24, 18G6.-ly 
7" ii' 
ARCHITECT AM) BUILDER, 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
THE war boinft orer, I have reauraed the bu3- inoie of Carpenter and Houro Joiner at my 
old Bland, nnd will attend to ail contracts that inny be entrusted to ine. Having a competent 
corps of workmen, I feel coulidei.t that I can 
JJ T. WARTMANN, 11. AGENT FOR 
CHAS. M, STILFF'S 
1st Premium Grand and Square Pianos, 
OF BALTIMORE, MD. 
Our new scale Grand Action Piano, with the 
Agraffe Treble, has been pronounced by the best Amnteura and Professors to bo tho best Piano 
now manufactured. 
We warrant them for five grare, with the privi- lege of exchanging witnin 12 months if not sat- 
QUOCERY SUPPLIiH. 
C. LEWIS DUNLAP, 
DRALKA IM 
OROCLTJES, 1EAS, WINES, FLOUR, 
de,t dc., dc. 
Wholesale Department No. 3 Centre Market Space, 
Retail Department, No 13 West Baltimore Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD, 
Storekeepers supplied with Goods at the loicest 
importing and ntanufacfitrerJ price*. 
All articles delivered to Hotels, Steamboats, Railroads or private residences in the city, free of 
charge. Our stock of 
SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, LIQUORS, FLOUR, SOAFS, 
isfuctory to the purchasers. 
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300, 
and PARLOR ORGANS always ou hand. 
By permitiBion wo refer to tho following gen- 
tlemen who have our Pianos in use ; Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen. 
Robert Hanson, Wilmington N. C.; M. H. Etfin- gor. Rev. P. M. Ouster, S. R. Sterling, A. B. 
Irick, Isaac Paul, and John F. Lewis, Rocking- haui. [April 17, 1867—ly 
J£LEMM & BliOTflER, 
IMPOUTKRS OP 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND TRIMMINGS, 
GERMAN, FRENCH A ITALIAN STRINGS, 
No. 705 Market Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
CRACKERS, HAMS, PICKLES, SAUCES, POWDER, SHOT, 1
 Ac. kc, 
and nrlicles too nntnerous to mention, all not ex- 
oellod in the city, cithci' for quality, prices or va- 
rietv. 
A CALL IS SOLICITED FROM ALL. 
Remember tho addrefs, C. LEWIS DUNLiP, No. 13 West Baltimore Street, 
nnd No. 3 Centre Market Space, Ualtiraora. 
March 27,1607—ly-ot 
CJAM'L K1UK <t SONS, O 172 BALTIMORE STREET, 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
Established 1817, (Fifty Years.) 
vauckaoturs 
SILVER FORKS AND SPOONS, 
SILVER TEA AND DINNER SETS 
Pitchers and nil other articles of Silver Ware, 
JEWELRY: 
Fine Goltl Watches, Chains, 
Sets of Jewelry—Diamond, Pearl, 
Coral, Gold, Enameled ; 
Rings, Spectacles. 
PLATED WARE; 
Plated Coflee Urns, Waiters, 
" Tea Sets, Ice Pitchers, 
" Spoons and Forks, Baskets, 
" Custom, Dishes Cutlery, 
cf:c., (&!., &c., Ac, 
Fob 6, 18G7—ly 
FRUITS, 
,
FATBTTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS ^PaakuW^uintloD giren to the drawing of 
RICHMOND, VA. 
flrirt attention given tm the buBHiise. Quick 
valos and prompt returna made. 
Refer to Win. M. Cabell. Member Va. Legis- 
lature, BacHingham Co.; Col. N. Cobbs, Fartn- 
ville, Va., A. M. Pierce, Stuunton, Va ; J. K. 
Koiner, Waynobboro, AugUata county, Va., Jos. Dcttor, Greenwood, Albcmarle county, Va.; K. 
8. Pollard, Richmond, Va. July 17.18U7—ly 
^^•Chttrlotte«villo Chronicle copy 1 year, 
and send Dill to advertigcrg.   
PAPERS, ESOO&S, A C. 
rpOllEAL ESTATE OWNEUS. 
All perB'ns in Virginia having R-al Fi-tatp— 
mrh as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES. TOWN PROPERTIES nnd TIMBER LANDS-that 
Ihcy wiah toeell, are advised to advertise the 
aame. first, in their own local journals, and next in the HAGLUSTOWM MAIL, a nswspaper 
that 
CIRCULATES 2.600 COPIES WEEKLY, 
published at Hagerstown, Md,. by Dxchert & 
Wason. The tide of emigration ia now rolling 
on to Virginia—our Marvlnnd and Pennsylva- 
nia tai mci a are selling oli their farms at high pr ices and scekingnew hemes in our sister State, 
t hone who emigrate, are as a general thing, 
men of in selc nnd moans, and will aid materi- 
ailv in developing the gre..t natural wealth o! 
"the mother of States. We are publishing the M ail at a Ccntial point, the very best at which 
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real 
Estate Advertising medium,'its pages frequently 
eontaining from three to six columns of this class 
cf ftdvorlibing. We have numerous orders for 
the paper trom time to time, from persons in 
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire 
It on account of its Laud advertising. Our terms are moderate, and wo will take pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry. Advertisements can be sent to us through the 
editora of the Commonwealth or direct, as the 
parties may prefer. Address, DEC1IERT & WASON. 
Publishers "Mail," Hagerstown, Md. 
June 26 tf 
rpUB PAGE VALLEY COURIER. 
11 H. Profrs, J. D. PaiCE, 
Proprietors and Publishers, 
CIRCULATION APPROACHING 1000. 
TImj only paper published in the Pago valley 
TERMS, $2.50, IN ADVANCE. 
Lvhpcndtnt Politically. 
Adrcrtismnents inserted at reasonable ralee 
and in good Htylo. 
SKND FOR SPECIMEN COPIES. 
Address PROPES & PRICK, Aug 14—tf Luray, Page County, Va. 
WTASCHIE'd BILLIARD SALOON. 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMORKs 
ISAAC ALBEHT30N, - - - - Proprietor. 
Terms $1.50 Per Day. 
July 25, 1866.—ly 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
The aboTO House has been ro-openod, and the I proprietor solicits a share of the public patron- 
age, Stages and Omnibusses will convey pas- 
sengers to and from the House. LEVI T- F. GRIM, 
May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor. 
SIBERT HOUSE, NEW MARKET, VA. 
JOHN McQUADB, PaoHRiBioa 
Having taken charge of this Hotel, tho Proprie- 
tor announces to tho public that he is prepared 
to accommodate all who may give him a call.— 
.fin Table will be well supplied; his rooms com 
ortably furnished; his Bar supplied with fine iquors and his Stable with good Provender. New Market, Oct. 17, 1866.—ly 
plans and specifications for every description of building. 
C A B I N F. T-M A K I N a 
A. HOCKMAN A. CO., 
Havo openod a Cabinet Shop at the old stand of 
llockman k Lonft, where they are prepared to i.-ian ufocturo all work inthisline nt short notice 
and on reasonable terms. Karticular attention paid to UNDLltTAKINO. Having eocured the 
Agency of 
FISK'S METAL1C BUIUAL CASE, 
and having received a largo alock of Cases, thor 
can furuish them nt any luoincnt. A Hearse al- 
ways in readiness to attend funerals. 
All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex- 
change for cofiins or Furniture, Aug. 22—tf 
jyjALTBY HOUSE, 
A. B. MILLER, 
Feb 6 1867 
BALTIMORE, MD 
Fropiietor. 
.-i 
kss 
Gontlemon who wish to indulge in ilie Hinuse- 
ment of HILLIARD.S, will find good tables at 
the Saloon opposite the Amerioan llottl. A choice variety of LIQUORS may always bo found at tho Bar." Call and bee mc. Jily 10. 1S67—tf WM. II. WASCHIE 
scnoojLS. 
JIOCKlNGLhAM MALE ACADEaMY. 
Having associated with rae as Vice Principal, J. IT. Turner, A. II., whose icferences are unexceptional — Th% second aesslou of tlie Itoukingham Male '.Academy 
will commence on the lOlh of September, ISO?, and ter- 
minate on llio 1:3d of Juno, 18C8. In tlie conduct of 
the School, the Moral uk well na tlic Inteliuctuul 
eharucter of the Sindeut, w lil be carefully attended. Tseuh—Per half scsHiou, payable iu ndvauco. Tuition Hi Ancient Langunges and Mutii- 
ematics, $30.00 Tuition iu Englisli and Natural Sciences, 22.50 Board may be obtained (in private faiul- lies) per in.mill, at about 17.CO Stndcuis will bo charged from the date of entrance to fclio close of the lialf session, iu which tuey enter. No dednction forubjuaou except in cases of ]>ootriioted ill- 
nt'is. il. F. W ADK, I'i incipal, Aug 27 iUiTisouburg, Va. 
f. SiiWSl BSE^]LS:3tS. 
JOHN SOANLON, 
DRAI.KR IX 
/Foreign and B)otncsHc. lAquort. 
HARRISON BURG, YA., 
YTTOULD rcspectfuly inform his old friend, W and the pablin generally that he iias now 
on hand and intends keeping a largo assurtraent 
of Foreign and Domcstio VYinaa aud Liquors, 
coftsisting of 
FRENCH BRANDY, HOLLAND (JIN, 1'ORT WINES. 
MADEIRA IYINES. 
MALAGA WINES, SHERRY WINES. CLARET WINES, JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOM ESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM. 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 
PURE OLD RYE Wi[I-KY, 
MONONGAIIKLA WHISKY, 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. From his long experience in tho hueiners, he feel-confident that he eau give full satisfaction 
to all who may favor him with their custom. 1
 A11 orders, both from homo and abroad, prompt- Iv attended to. (Oct. 11-tf 
AKRISONBUKG BREWERY. MAIN STREET, 
ll.REIROXBtjltO, Va. 
Th« und reigned would inforra the public 
tnathe has his Brewery in operation, and is pro pared to furnish 
PORTER, ALF, AND LAOEK BEER, 
in quantities to suit purchaeere. Parties wishing a healthy and harmless hover- 
age, and which will h, found of great buucht to invalids, cau now bo supplied at reasonable 
rates. 
The special attention of housekeepers of Har- 
rrisonburg is called to the fact that a spleudid 
artii le of 
YEAST FOB BAKING PURPOSES, 
can always he obtained st the Brewery. Orders respectfully solicited. 
May 3, 1867-ly D. H. ARNOLD. 
Take soticei 
DIXIE HOUSE, Opposite American Hotel, 
L.csnst Gr&vtedhy ('eunty Court of Kockinfjham. 
A. J. WALL, Proprietor, 
Keeps constantlr on hand a comploto assort 
ment of Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Gin Porter, 
Ale, Ac. All pcrionsin want of [,iquors for Medicinal purposes will do weil to call before purchasing 
olsewhore. A. J. W September 25, 1897—tf 
•J^OOGLER WHISKEY. 
The suhseriber can now furnish this celebrated 
^HSxhrand of Whiskcv BY THE GALLON, 
Kg. OR IN I,ESS QUANTITIES, at Distil- 
*'iaiinA.61t;r's prices. Piu ticc in want of a good 
article of home-made Whiskey, will tind it at my 
saloon, opposite the American Ilotci A general assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL 
KINDS, by the quantity or the drink. Gall and 
see me. WM. H. WiESCUE. Juiy 17, 18(17—tf 
( tHKAP CASH STORE.—C. W. Boyd, A'gt J for S. A. Cnliman, has removed to tho store 
j j TXIV-W^JK ! j 1 
WJ. POINTS, MANUFACTURER OF 
ALL It IN 1)8 OP 
TtJT .tjrt* COFFER 19\tREk 
S TILLS & C. 
Dealer ia Cuoking-8tovf»«i, Jaftanaod and Paint- 
ed Waictf, 
O.H TUa PUBLIC BQUIRE, 
Thrao doori from tbo old Bank of Kockiugbain, 
HAUHISONBUHG, VA., 
Very respectfully informs tho citizens of Har- 
risouburg. and the public gonernlly, that he is prepared to do work with aupatch, and at prices 
to suit the times. 
HOOFING, GUTTERING AXD SPOUTING HOUSES, 
either in Tin, Copper, or Ziuc, will be done in 
the most substanliu! manner Kepairing iu Tin, Copper or Sheet Irou done 
in the best manner. All kinds of Country Produce, old Copper and Pewter taken in exchargo for work. 
April 17, 1867. W. J. POINTS. 
pATRONIZB NATIVJ3 TALENT. 
Wo, the undersigned, citizens of Hockingham 
coanty, have cutcred into a co-partnership lor 
tbo purpose of maintaining ourselves by the 
sweat of our brow, wo aro prepared to do all 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, 
in the neatest modern style, and as cheap as it 
cuu possibly be clone to insure us a living. 
PAPER HANGING, 
of nil kinds, dons with tho most exact neatnc?s. Country Produce received for all kiuds of work 
at fair prices. We can giv© the best references as to qualifi- 
cations. Call ou us if you want a good, liancst 
and durable job. We'will insure the work we 
do. Ee«pectfullv, GfiORGE LOGAN, 
April 3, 1867—tf KICllAUD OAKS. 
y-ALLEY WOOLEN r'ACTORY. 
I havo constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR 
LOT OF GOODS, some of which are made of the finest Wool that grows in Virginia, and which 
cannot be surpassed by any other manufactory, in regard to 
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY 
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., 
on the most reasonable terms. I also do 
FULLING AND CARDING, 
for ensh or for trade, on the sarue terms as other 
workmen. 
Tww Thread, doubled aud twisted, Hard Soap, 
Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken iu ex- 
chaugo for goods. T. P. MATHEW8. Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek, Aug. 1.—tf Frederick Co., Va. 
jpHACTICAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. SPRENKEL, 
FR.tCTMCttr* jmjtCiMIJriSTt 
HAUUISON13URG VA. 
Would inform the public generally that he has 
removed bis shop to tho old chair-making shop, formerly occupied by N. Spreukle A Brothers, 
at the upper cud of Main Street, and is bow en gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- 
ches. He pays special attention to putting up | 
all kinda of iron work for Mills, and would cull , particular attention to his make of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
wl ich can be bad upon as good terms as they can be bad any where else. He is also ready to re- 
pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery. March 7, 1866. 
They have constantly on hand an extensive as- £ Bortment of 
VIOLINS, VIOLAS, VIOLINCELLOS, , 
Double Basses, Guitars, Zithers. 
Banjos Tamborines, Flutes, Piccolos, Clarionets, Fiagedletts. Fifes, Bows, -j 
Bow Hair, Screws, Tail-Pieces, Bridges, * Finger-boards, Nuts, Frogs, Rosin, Mutes, Capo D'Astros, Sounding Post Setters, Tuning 
Forks, Pipes and 11 a in in ers, Motronomea Oaatagnetts, Clappers, Fife and 
Flute Mouth pieces. Steel, 
Brass and Silver Plated Wire, Trianglss, 
STRINGS, 
For all Stringed Inatrumeats, 
fUrmonicttB or Mouth Organs^ Parlor Organs, Concertinas, Flu Unas, French nnd OermHO Accordeons, 
Music Paper and Books, j 
nund Iisstrainents, 
Of Bras/" or German Silver, Saxhorns, Cornets, 1 Trumpets, Bugles, . 
! Post Horns. Officerh' Horns, Boat Horns, Bell Trees, Cymbals, Drums, Ac. . 
February 20, 1867—ly 
T BAUER & CO. < 
•J • 650 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, J 
And Nu. 60 WashinKtca Street, CHICAGO. Crasby Opera Hoiaa, 
Wliolesalc Agents for 
THE GOLD MEDAL KNABE $ CO. 
PIANOS, 
'And twenty other th-Ht-clafls makers. Cel^ffxtcd 
M K I, O O E O N S * 
CnURCII AND PAKLOU OKGVNR, 
Manufaotttrera and Importers of all Deaoriptioa o 
BRASS, GERMAN SILVER AND REED 
INS T K IT M E NTS. A11 of our largo, Seven Octave Pianos are constructed 
after our new improved Oceretrung Grand Square 
.Scale, wilh all th* latf.it improvements. Tlu-y U».v« been pronounced by the best judges to he 
unrivaled for power and siveetness of tone easy and 
agreeable tcuch, and beauty of fmieh. Mo t Matieriu^ ccrtiac.iv - <.f Exccllouco from THAl.BEflCK GOTTSCHALK, STRAKOJCR. MORGAN. VIEUXTEMPS. LATTER, 
and a large number of the most distinguished Profes- 
sors and Amateurs. 
BAND INSTRU^rENTS. 
Our and G«tvman Silver Instruments aro uni 
versa!ly pronomiced hr the best perfornaera to bo uno 
^ «iiL-d i". v.vry es^ntial qimlily, by any that are man 
aJacturel—»v:.ich warraota us la oisuriug purchasers 
entire satlslnction. Soliciting your orders, wliich shall be filled promptly 
and salisfictorlly, ire are respectfully yours, Juno 5,1667. J. BAUER k GO. 
PIANOS.—Any person desiring an elegant Piano of superior lone, warranted in every 
particular, and on good terms, can be accom- 
modated by calling ut the Bookstore Ladies 
and gentlemen are requested to examine it. July 24 H. T. WARTMANN. 
war CUES, ssurxLur, xc. 
^NDUEW LEWIS, 
WATClOIAKEn ANO JEWEI.EK. 
Would reppectrully anuounco tliat hd lias just 
returned iVom the Eastern cities with a laree 
and varied assortment ot" WATCHES, JEWKL- liY.SU.VEIi AND PLATED WAUE, which 
lie offers at very reasonable prices. He would like his old friends to giro him a call, October 10, 1807  
VyM. ]llTKITENOUB, 
WATCHMAKER AWD JEWEEEB, 
HARUlSONBUttG, VA., 
Has just received a large and wcll-scleotcd 
stock of 
WATCHES, .TEWKLRf, SILVER AKI 
PLATED WARE, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
Which he offers to the public lower than they can 
be bought elsewhere, lor cash or Country Pro- duce. He will also take 
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCF, 
At the highest market prices, for Watch work, 
criupavmentof any debts due him. 
WA ten WORK done in the best manner, and WARRANTED for twelve months. 
Oct. 20; 1805.-ly 
£JEO. O. CONKAD, 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWEEEK, 
Has returned to llarrisouhurg for the purpose of following his business, and can he found at his 
room oii the South side of the Public Square, 
• hrtween the Rookstore and Korrer 4 Clippiniter's in tho Brick tfouse formerly occupied by D. M. Switzer as a Tailor Shop, He will attend to 
BEl'AIKINO WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
' Sewing Machines, and other small jobs at mod- 
I crate prices for cash. A variety of Sewing Machines of different sizes forms and styles, and making all the stitches in 
use, on hand constantly or ordered for persons ! desiring them. Price from $15 up. Sowing Machine Needles for sale. 
May 15, 1807—ti 
FAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES. 
FAIKIANKS 4 CO., 
216 W. Baliimusk Sr , Raltiuohe, Md., 
SYeigh Lock, - Counter Union Weig
R. R. Track, De- 
pot, Hay, Coal, j 
Dormant, Ware-C^ 
Family, Butch- 
cr's, Druggists, 
^ Jeweller's and 
Bank Scales. house, Platform,   a .Scales. 
Over one hundred modifications, adapted to 
cvory brrnch of baslness whore a correct and du- 
rable scale is required. GKO. H. OILMAN, Agent. 
February 20, 18G7—ly 
-^TALL PAPERS. 
Linen and Paper Window Blinds, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
A beautiful and varied aafiortment of Gold and 
cheaper grade, of Paper for Parlors; 
OAK AND WALNUT FOR HALLS, " 
Dining Rooms and Libraries, all the usnal 
styles for Chambers J 
Wisnow Suadzs or Ar.n Kinds and Sizks, 
Orders Promptlv fllicd. MILTON I). MKTTRE, 
Fulaw St., adjoining Lexington Market, 
Pcb 6-ly Baltimore, (Maiblo Building.) 
J ROBINSON 
NO. S 3 3 BALTIMORE STREET, 
BALTIMORE, 
MANUKACTURKK O V 
PLAIN AND JAPAN ED TIN WARE, 
AND DSALEU IX 
BR1TTANNIA WARE. TIN WARE, PLATED WARE, WOODEN WARE. 
Country M-rchants are respectfully invited to 
call aud examine the Goods. 
February 20.1807 --ly 
HW. HERMAN, 
. (Srccsssoa to J. W. Jameson,) 
Manufacturer of every description ot 
SADDLED, HARNESS, TRUNKS 
SEEDS! SEEDS 1! .SEEDS111 JOHN M. GU1PF1TH A CO., 
43 North Paca Strf.kt Baltimorr, Md., 
Wholcsnle A Bo tail dealers in GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER SEEDS. In soliciting orders from the rradors of the 
Commonwealth and others, we would stnto that having had several years oxpeiience in the cul- 
tivation nnd selection of Seeds, wc fullV appre- 
ciate tho importance of having them reliable to pecuro a profitable and satisfactory return to 
the cultivators of the soil, hence we havo selected 
our stuck with the greatest care to enable us to furnish our customers with such only us arc pure, roliablo and of the choicest kinds. The 
annexed list presents only a few of tho known 
varieties, viz: Artiehoko, Appnrnens, DwarforSnap Bears 
Pole Beans, Beets, Brncoli, Brussels Sprouts, Carrots, Caulillower, Celery, Kaic, Cabbage, 
Chervil, C« rn, Cress, Cucumbers, Egg Plant, Endive, Kohlrabi, Leek, Lettuce, Musk Melon, Too Water Melon, Mustard. Nasturtium, Okra- 
Ouioos, Parslcv, Parsnips, Peas, Pepper, Pump- kin, Radish, Rhubarb, Rape, SaUifv, Spinach, Squasn, Tobacco Seed, Tonioto, Turnips, Ruta 
Bncra Turnip, Field Seeds, Grass Seeds, Sorgo, 
or Sugar Cunc Seed. 
Wo are prepared to furnir.b almost any other kinds required, and if left to us wq will Bflect for those who do not know the peculiarities of 
the different varieties. Any of the above seeds 
will be mailed to any part of the United States, postage paid on tho receipt of 10 cents per pack- 
age, or $1 for 12 packages. Also Flower Seeds 
at same rates. We are also prepared to furnl-h SORGO SEED, 
such as Regular Sorgo, Early Sorgo, Siberian, Otuheitan, (best for Sugar) and White Iropbee, 
price according to quantity Iroin 60 cents per pound to $C per bushel. HEAPEKS AND MOWERS, Solo nnd exclusive agents for Maryland and the Atlantic coast Stales for the justly celebrated CUT-GEAR WORLD'S UEAPflU AND MOWER. 
This Cut Gear is regarded by all unprejudiced 
minds as the grontcst improvement ever made 
to reaping und mowing Machines, nnd in addi- 
tion to this great advantage over all other ma- 
chines of its kind. The entire gearing is en- 
closed in a tight cast iron case, thua keeping the gearing free from all dust and dirt, thereby ren- dering the "lachinc fiv? times as durable and of 
much lighter draft than tho usual rough cast gear. Also, Manufacturers of tho celcbratod 
uckeye (Wheat) HORSE RAKE, 
the only reliable self delivering Rake known, 
Threshers and Gleaners, Wheat Drills, Horse Powers, Funs, Straw Cutters, Corn Sbellers, 
Finglcy'a Improved BUTTER CHURN, 
and Agricultural Implements in general. Also, the sole agents for Maryland nnd the South for the sale of tho Victor Cane Mill and Cook Elevator. 
Having the patterns for the Buckeye Reaper 
and Mower we a'-e prepared to fill orders for ex 
tras or repair machines at short notice and on 
reasonable torma, [Feb. 20, 1867—ly 
171 WHITMAN & SONS, Li, Nos. 22 and 34 S. Calvert Sr., 
BALTIMORE, M D . 
Manufacturer of 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND 
MACHINER r, 
Wholesale and Retail dealers in Seeds, Fertiliz 
ers and Agricultural Hardware. 
BODTUEaN ASSNTS FOR 
"Buckeye" Mowing and Heaping Macbiaes. 
Wagoner's Celebrated Grain ami Guano Dri'V 
"American" Sugar Mills and Evaporators. 
"The Sweepstakua" Threshers and Cleaners. Grant's Grain Cradles. The celebrated "Maryland" wheel Horse rakes Montgomery's Hockaway Wheat Fan. 
The "Keystone" Cider Mills. Hutobinsou's Family Wine and Cider Mills, 
and a general stock of Implements and Machine- 
ry, euibraciog nearly every variety in use. 
' The above Machines have all the latest im- 
provements aud are confidently recommended as 
the best of the kind in the country. Repairing parts of any of ike above Machinery 
famished, and Machines repaired at short notice. 
We have in store a large and carefully select- 
ed stock of Garden, Field aud Flower Seeds, 
which we confidently recommend as fresh and genuine. Send for one of our Seed Catalogues, giving practical directions for planting a 1 vari 
etiea of Seeds. Garden and Flower Seeds forwarded by mail. 
March 6, 1867—1/ 
BEEGER a BUTZ'S EXCELSIOR 
SUPER PHOSPHATE oyvLIME, 
Also tbeir 
Amjioxiated Sophs Fuospiiats of Limf.. 
The above Fevtilizers contain alardo per cent, 
of aOLUBLK BONE PHOSFHATli OP LIME. 
They have been extensively usutl through Mary- land almie: Bide of Pecuviau Gu-mo and other popular Fertilizers, and have neref failed to' 
give entire gntislaetion. We wish every farmer to try a bag and satisfy 
themselves of their superiority. 
They are paaked in good strong hags, finely prepared and perfectly dry for drilling. 
The best grades of tEKUVIAN GUANO, PLASTEll, 4c., lor sale, E. J. HUTH & CO., 
Mannfaeturers Agents, No. 16 Ilowloy's Wharf, 
Baltimore, Md. [March 6, 1867—ly 
CSB'cat Deslrnction of Hals! 
It is paste, and used on bread. 
Every box warranted a dead shot. No one can risk anything in trying it. As it will DESTROY all your 
RATS, MICE., ROACHES AND ANTfi^ 
Or you can hare your money refunded. 
ALSO, 
STONEBRAKER'S 
BED BUG EXTERMINATOR 
It is a liquid and used with a brash. Every bottle warranted o dead shot Try them nnd rid yourselves of theso 
Noxious Vermin. 
ALSO, 
STONEBRAKEE'S 
KOACM EXTEBUTCIMATOit 
Warranted to dear your orcrciica ontOACHES promptly and cITcctunlly. 
Tho Best Pills in Use arc 
VEGETABLE 
LI¥ER '.PILLS. 
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE. 
Wo invito tho special attention of the public to 
the above preparation na being tho best compound PILLS now in use, for tho cure of LIVER COM- PLAINT. DYSPEPSIA. COST1VENESS, BIL- 
IOUS O OM PLAINTS, and especially SICK HEADACHE. JAUNDICE. PAIN in tho SIDE STOMACH. BACK, or INTESTINES. Ac. 
Theso Pills aro a perfectly safe, gcntlo and effco- 
tual purgative. They aro mild in their operations, producing neither Nausea nor Debility, nnd am 
confidently recommended to all persons affected 
with anv of tho above diacases. Tbo great popu- 
AND COLLAUS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
No. 6 Nobtii Hovvabo Stkzkt, Baliimobe, Md. 
Orders for work promptly attended to. and re- pairing done with neatness and disratch. Old 
Saddles. Trunks and Harness taken in exchange. February 20, 1867—ly 
jyjAKTIN 4 BUOWN, 
WHISKEY DISTILLERS. 
Importers and Wholeaalo Dealers ia 
BRANDIES, GUN, WINES, &C , 
N03. 13 AND 15 MEKCEK ST.. 
Feb. 20,1867 BALTIMORE. 
GADDESS J- BROS. SUCCESSORS TO ALEX. GADDESS, 
S T E A M M A R B L E WORKS, 
COR. OF SHARP AND GERMAN BTS., 
BALTIMORE, 
FSI- MONUMENTS, TOMBS AND HEAD STONE of American aud Ituiiau Marble, of Original Design, always ou hand. 
Feb 6—ly 
JESSE MAHDKN, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
PATENT H O A E E S, 
FACTOBY AND WAREHOUSE, 
NO. 65 SOUTH CHARLES STREET, 
y se Ihlarity which these PILLS have attained is a sure indication that their virtues aro ''us*'- aopreciatod by all who havo used them. Every Box warranted to give ontiro eatiafa >n 
or tlu money refunded. 
ONLY 25 CENTS A B0Z. 
The Greatest Family 
Medicine in the World, 
FOB 
Sore Throat, Diptherio, Bronehitio, 
Cram n Cholic, Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera, Sic. 
Tho attention of the public, and cenociaily tho 
eufferer, from that dreadful diaease, Dipthci ia or Sore Throat, is called to tho groat remedy known us 
STONEBRAKER'S 
BALSAM, OR 
i ^aBSUI Er^EfcBltefcBi Hn 
As a pure cure for Sore Throat or Diptherio, Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, 4c., and ail other diseases of tho throat, ami also an infalhble remedy 
Dr. R. A. Pattesok, E. O. Suaxxox, O N. Waiksb, Virginia. Tcnucses, N, Carelina. 
TJATTESON, SHANNON 4 CO., j[ Faouaca i-ND Oekebal 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
EOS THE SAL* OF 
Cotton, Tobacco, Groin, and other Produce, 
NO. 6 CiJtDEM StBEET, 
BALTIMORE MD 
All orders attended to promptly. 
Feb 20,1S»7—ly BALTIMORE. 
jyjARQUIS 4 KELLY'S 
VALLEY MAKE I RBLE WORKS 
room, fronting the Court ifou^e, bctwevu Si- ' b^rt't" and Clippingur's Btorcs, whpre ho has 
opened a fine assortment of Liquors. Also k^cps on band Spiced Oysters, Bai-dlnes, Lob- 
stors, Canned Fruiis, Brandy Peaches, and ma- 
ny other things, too tedious to mention. 
Liouors sold by the driuk; J uoe 25 
TORjMCCOj CiGiiHB, 
teCL 
HARRISON 
STAUNTON, 
LEXINGTON 
CHARLOTTES VILLE. 
OUR shop at Harrisonburg ia now open, and 
par ties needing anything in our lino can be 
sunpliod, Shop opposite American Hotel, Jfain Street, Harrijonbur g, Va. [Oct. 18, 1865-tf 
P-.15 
MOFFETT &■ CO. 
SVHOL.SiL* BEX LESS 1* 
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS 
American Hotel Building, 
HARRISONUUKO, VA. 
/tar Order, from Merchants promptly ilUd. 
_ A pril 21,1867—ly  
TOBACCO as cheap a« any other atore in 
town, at ESHMAN'S. 
TlfU iiDOKSXOKF.—Just in from Hal 
tlmura wltli a ooxapletu asRovtment of School Bo«i.9 Biscollauioua books, btulioncry, etc, all tor rule cheap for c:uh. [Uct 2J % WARTMANN. 
ALBUMS—Beautiful and ohaap. 1'Iictos 
graphs at 6 couU. Pictures, a b'r,-at variety.— ifaiuily uibka—all ub Dct 2 THE BOOKUTORB. 
PAPl lL —Billet Kute. Letter, P'oolricap, 1.1'gui C.tp, flat Cap, Close HuleJ, bill Cap. Also, 
now si', Ics I'ci lumoiJ > oto unl Uuldcit Flake {or the laitius, at [Out 2J TUP 1IOOK8T0RE. 
MUSIC—A largo nupply of Sheet Music, iiutruutiou books, Taniuj Forks, Violin Striugs, 
tfcc.at fUct 21 THE BOUKSTOBE. 
WARTMANN'8 BOOKSTORE is tlio place to get QtaHouery chc>up. Quick rales am! 
short prulits is his motto. Try him, and see it it is not true. [Uct 2 
dUl/Wk OOO —Come where 
vjj lUV-/5Vy V/w you can get good and cheap 
Hardware. Don't go where you will get an in- ferior Hrliele and pay a much higher price than 
wo will sell for. Oct. 2 LUDWIG & CO. 
1 AA SPENCER RIFLE CARTRIDGES for 1UU sale by Oct. 2 LUDWIG A CO. 
A COMPLETE STOCK OF SADDLERY Hat dware just received by 
Oct. 2 LUDWIG Sc CO. 
1 SACKS MARSHALL SALT, just J. O V/ arrived in uico order, ut Uct 2 I. PAUL & SONS. 
OA TONS Pnugb's aud Wuhnn's Phos- /w v/|«hute in store. TL-jho who havo bought will pieaso eumo and takeaway. Uct 2 1. PAUL a PONS. 
Best London porter, at Ooi t OTT'fi Drug Store. 
u  ' . 
ESEKV1NG FLUID'or preserving Fruit 
S'.gi:. Will keep cider fresh all 
:c\: t bare. 
SEGARS, Wholesale and Retail, at 
_July 24_    ESHMAN'S. 
A GOOD ARTICLE of 25 cent Tobacco, at July 21  ESHM AN'S. _ 
A LOT of No* 1. Sweet Tobacco, just opened J\. at Oct 3 ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store; 
beat Scgars at the Lowest lirice, can X ulwa.VN be had at KSIiMAN'3 May 1 B«gar aud Tobaow ^bora 
F no TO GRkd FITS, 
Removal. WISE & CLARY'S 
FSCTCR E Gk/i JaJLE R JT, 
Has been removed to tho Mammoth Car, in front of the Court-JIouse. 
The uhderaigned have formed a copartnership in the pieturebusiness, aud are prepared to take 
PICTURES IN THE VARIOUS STYLES, 
at short notice. Satisfaction guarantoed. None 
but good pictures allowed to leave the Gallery. 
They respectfully invito their friends to give 
them a call. ALBERT A. WISE, 
Oct 9 JAS. O. A. CLARY. , 
pUOTOGRAPHS! PHOTOGRAPHS 11 
B P L E N D 1 D~i K Y L I G H T . 
I take this method of informing my old cua- 
tomera, and the public gouerally, that I have 
taken the old Photograph stand, next to Shack 
lett & Newman's Store, North of the Court- iiouuc, where lam prepared to take 
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS, 
in tho highest style of the art, and at prices as 
reasonable aa cau be expected. Give mo a call, 
and see if 1 cannot please you with a life lika pic- 
ture of your precious self. Nov. 7.—ly HUGH MORRISON. 
DYE-STUFFS.—Cudbear, Madder, Indigo, Extract Logwood, Solution of Tin, Oil Vlt- I 
riol, and any aud every article needed in dyeing 
can be found at „ Oct 2 OTT'S Drug Store. 
(SHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO, A Pipes and Sterna, at Oct 2 OTT'S Drug Store. 
BROWN'S Bronchial Troches, Blade's Eu- phonial Lubricators, and Bryan's Pulmonio 
w«g...u nf OTT'S Drug Store. 
(1iiA3. FISHER, y MAHUFACIUREtt OF 
STOVES. TfNVVAHE. AND HOUSE- 
KEEPING ARTICLES, 
No. 92 North Gay Street, (opposite Harrison,) 
BAI, TIMORL M D . 
Offers a large stock for sale at reduced prices; 
February 20, 1867—ly 
SAMUEL U. BKOSIUS. W. HARBISON HORNBB. 
BROSIUS & HOUNER. inpuaraas and Wholesalb Dealeuh in 
NOTIONS. 
FANCY GOODS, HOSIERY, &C., 
305 BALIUIOEE ST., 
(Opposite Dcvries' Murblo Dry Goods Building,) 
JJAliTIMOUE. 
IVbruury 20, 1867—ly 
J, nfnatclier. National Ux, Bank, Uiplitnond, J II, Tyree, Tobacco Insoector, Lyncbburg, Va. J. K. Boll, DyncUburir. Va. Squibb 4 Manoney, Joneuboro', Tenneaace, Hardtvick4 Surgoine, Cleveland, " 
Price 4 Uolaton, Sweetwnter, " Gee J. K. Stubbs, Wilmington, N. C. Gen Matt. Uansom, North Carolina, R. R. Bridges, Pres. Wilmington and Woldon R. 
Dr. E. Warren, Baltimore, Md. February 27, 1867—ly 
a it uacitSTS. 
Lh. ott, DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully informs his friends and the public 
generally, that he has roocived a new aud 1'ul! 
stock of 
Oricsrs, 
Jfledtdnea, 
Chemicals, 
Paints, Oils, 
Siye-Slu/fs, 
Xc. Sfc. , A'c. 
He is prepared to rurniali Physicians and others 
with any articles in his line at as reasonable rates 
as anv other establish mcnt in tho Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of PhysicittLs' Prescriptions. Oct, 25, 1866—ly 
DOLD & BARE, DRUOOIST3, 
Have just received a large stock of 
PURE DRUGS, 
medicines, FANCY G.OOD3, 
SAAG 8. GEORGE <t- SON, WllOLZSAM! DCALEaS IM JSA B U 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
No. 300 
N E. COR. BALTIMORE AND LIBERTY STS, 
BALTIMORE, MD, 
Orders Solicited. Feb 6—ly 
tc. 4o. 4o. 4o, 
To which they invito the attention of thoL friends and the public generally. 
All orders from the country will be promptlj filled and carefully packed. Prescriptions compounded reliably at all hour, 
of the day aud night. All goods will be sold for cask and as cheap aa 
they can bo purehaaed anywhere in the State, Dec. 5, 1868. 
APICES / SPICES.—A fresh supply of all O kinds Just received by Oct 2 DOLD <fc BARE. 
A FULL assortment of DYE-STUFFS— Just received by   Oct 2 DOLD 4 BARB. 
pllIVATE BOARDING HOUSE 
Wafers, at October 2,1867 
FALL'S Sicilian Hair Renewer, at OTT'S Drug Stor.. 
1 IN BALTDIORE. 
The public arc informed that Mrs. LECOMPTE No. 43 Hanover street, near Pratt, keeps a first- 
class BOARDING HOUSE, where Boarding can bo obtained by tho day, week, or month, on r * > 
sonable conns. Mrs, Lecompteis in the heart of 
the busiuess portion of the city, end Merchants 
and others wilt find her place both convenient 
aud pleasant to si p at. [Mureh 6, '67—ly 
JAS. BULLOCK, Mauutacturer and Wholesale Dealer in 
SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS, COL- 
LARS, &c., 
No», 2 ISO 4 South Butiw Btebst, 
Feb. IT, 1MT—ly BALTIMORE. 
PARLOR MATCHES for sale by 
0ct;! DOLD a BARE. 
HOSTETTER'S, Drake'*, German, and 
^Jieman Bitters, just received^ ^ ^ 
ALL of Hubboll's Preparations just ro- 
ceired and for sale by ,.nTT, , Oct 2 DOLD a.* BARE. 
MASON'S BLACKING, Stove Polisb, Buth Brick, etc, for sale by Oct2 DOLD A DARE. 
ALL tho popular Patent Medicines, just 
received and for sale by , . „ Oct 2 DOLD & BARE. 
WE are prepared to furnish tho ingredi- 
ents for the varioua Wushina Compounds, at Oct2 OTT'fl Drug StoroJ 
Joiuts, Bites of Poisonous Insects, Ac., aud a prompt and sure remedy for Cramp Cholic and 
all Pains in tho Stomach and Bowels. This moriicino baa been tried in tliousaods or 
eases in different parts of the country, and nun 
never tailed to cure if used in time, nnd according 
to directions. A great amount ot suffering 
often be saved by having a couplo ol bottles of ihis 
valuable medicine in the house. Aa an evidence 
of its great qualities the proprietors warrant every bottlo to give entire satisfaction. Try it and bo convinced of its great value. 
PRICE 40 CENTS PER EOT TLX.'. 
The publio are cautioned against & t'purimni imitation of my rvKKlicinai; now being liuwio by Clotworthy A C-*., AgeuU, in this sity, aud tha 
none will be genuine manufacture sinoe Ueceai- bor 10th, 1866. except my written aiguatera bo 
on each outs do wrtippor. }5e sure to aco to thw 
and take no other. HRNUY 9TONF.BRAKER, 
Sole Propiietors and Maniifaeturer, No b-4 Camdsn St., Baltim >r«. 
Where all orders must be s-sut for the GeNuuA9 I Articles. Sold whole.-ale and retail by L. U. OTT. Harrisonburg, Va., 
General Agent for Hockingham County, Mid by Country Stores generally. [Juno b, 1887. 
X^HEUMATISM CURED. 
s:tl THE REMEDY IS INFALLIBLE. 
The celebrated INDIAN CURE FOR RHEU- 
MATISM AND NEURALGIA ia without iU 
equal us a speciflo fur all pains in the Limbs and 
Body. It will give relieffrom sulFet iag and «ui« 
the worst) cases of 
CHRONIC OR INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM. 
It is manufactured nnd sold by Dr. A. W. 
KsK'.tinoK, New Market, Shenandnah County, Va., and is particularly recrmmended to the pr«- feasion us au invaluable medicine. 
It ia ottered to tho Rheumatic with the 
avauraace that satisfactory results will follow its 
use. Printed directions accompany each bottlo. 
Try tho ineclicino and remove your atfiiction. The remedy i:? infallible. 
Price $1.00 per Bottle. A. W; ESKUTDGE, Physician and Surgeon. Now Market, Va. 
Road the following ccr'ificatos from some uf 
the most worthy aun respected cikizeus of Shun- 
andoab : This is to certify that my wife had a aeroro at- tack of Infiaimnatory Rheumatism, and from the 
uso of one bottlo of Dr. A. W. Kskridge's lulallD 
ble cure, received entire relief. 
' J NO. D. ZIRKLE. 
1/ew Market, Ya., Feb. 19, 1867. 
M vucii If 1867.SB 
This is to certify that I was suffering from an 
attack of Rheumatism, and by using one bottlo ot 
Dr. A. W. Eskridge's cure, was entirely relieved. I recomracr d it as an invaluable medicine fo* 
Rheumatism. I never paid one dollar more wil- 
lingly in my life. THORNTON THOMAS. 
^ppJFor sale by L. H. OTT and DOLD & 
BARFi, Harrisonburg, Va. | March 27,1867—ly  
The great cause of HUMAN MISERY. 
#Just published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price 
six cents. A Lecture on the Nature, TreatmenI 
and Radical Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrhoea, induced by Bela abuse ; In vol. 
untary Emissions, Impotenoy, Nervous Debility, aud Impediments to Marriajje generally; Consumptlou, Epilepsy,and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity . 
etc. By Roll. J. CULVERNVELL, M. U., Author ol the "Green Book," &c. The worhl-renowned author, In tiila admirable Lec- ture, clearly proves from his own experleuco that th* 
awful consequenc.'S of Self-A huso may be effectually 
removed without medicine, nnd without dangerous sur guoal operations, bougies, instruments, rings, or oo*. dials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain and 
effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter wliat LU 
condition may bo. may cure himself cheaply, privately, 
and radically. This lecture will prove u boon to thou- 
sunds and thousands. Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any audros*, 
on receipt of six cents, or twe postage stamps, by ad- dressing the publishe s.   , Also, Dr. 0ULVEKWELL'S '•JlarrtasB GulJ.," prlo. 25 cents. Address the Publishers, .-..vr- * nn CHAS. J. C. KLINE 4 CO 
127 Bowery, New York, Post Uffloe Box August 21,1867. i 
JUST KECBIVED from Bnltimoro, a 
oomplote asanrtmcnt of Drum, Modlcluea, and In fact .vcrvlhing In our line, and Inrlto tho attention of 
tho public to the great variety and low prlccB. Oct 2  _ _____ 
WE call the attention of Pnlnterd, and 
thnrto about to liave painting done, to our largo 
.took Of Paint., Oils, Varniehes. Brushes, Sponges, etc, 
which will bo sold as cheap aa they can be bought this 
side of Baltimore, ■ Dot 2 DOLD BAUE. 
WE are prepared to order any article in 
our lino us cheaply au I cxpeditiously as any v ? e u'- i, 
other house iu tho Valley, Oct 2 
Send In your orders. L. H. OTT. 
Adamantine candles, just receive 
ed snd for sale by Oct 2 DOLD Sc BARE- 
ANEW assortment of Lamps, Ohimneys, Burners, Wicks, hud Cliimney Cleaners, Just re- 
ceived aud for sale very cheap, ut Oct 2 OTT'S Drug Store,^ 
OLD LAMPS MADE NEW—I am pron pared to furnish new tops and collars to old Ktho 
rial Oil Lamps, and fix them for burning Kerosene — Ccme to OTT 8 Drug Store. 
WE invite the attention of Painters, and 
those about to paint, to our large stock of Paints Oils, VaraliUes, Brushes, etc., which are offered at greatly reduced rates ut   „ _4 Oct 2 OTT'S Drug Store. 
